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N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring. Cleaning, Pressing. Etc. 
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The Season's Most Fash- 
ionable' Millinery 

Our Motto; ‘. 	NEITHIB BIBTLI, NOB WEALTH, NOB STATE; BUT THB OIT-HF-AND-HIT THAT MAKES BEN GREAT." 

We arc now showing a new lot of suit material 
that will delight the most critical judges. We 
have the latest in stripes.checks and plain weaves 
and in any color you may want. Our experience 
in fitting guarantees you clothes that you will be 
proud to wear. Prices reasonable, we can fit your 
purse as well as your body Give us a trial 

-Newest Patterns- 

H. B. Craddock 
E. C. Craddock 
J. P Craddock 
P. D. Craddock 
Mrs. A. W. Elroy 
Mrs. C. S Ward 
Mrs. Beulah Simmons 

NOTICE. HORSEMEN. 

My German Cush Stallion will be 
at Moton's ‘Vagon Yard[Baird on 
Thursday of each week. I t‘i e foal 
67 50. 	H. R.  Klepper 	.St 

ENTERTAINED. 

Miss Ora Terry entertained a num-
ber of friends at her home in East 
Baird Saturday evening and the 
guests spent the hours very pleasant- 
ly. 	Refreshments of chocolate and 

The most important work of the 
session was the discussion of, and 
decision to make the first week in 
March, beginning Monday, March 
5th, "Clean Up Week" for Baird. 

All residents are earnestly reques-
ted to collect and burn all paper and 
burnable refuse from premises, 
streets and alleys and be sure to re-
move all tin cans and loose rocks, 
sticks and etc. In fact do every-
thing possible to assist in improv-
ing and beautifying the town. 

The League will meet again in 
regular session, the fifth Tuesday in 
March. 	 Reporter. 

K. OF P. ENTERTAINMENT 

Baird Lodge No. 47, K. of P. eel. 
ebrated it's 53d anniversary at their 
Castle Hall, Feb. 22d, at which time 
was rendered a most excellent eer. 
vice. There were more than one 
hundred people present and all will 
agree that the program was some-
thing very much out of the ordinary 

The meeting opened by singing 
"America" Rev. Peebles, Pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church, offered 
an earnest, eloquent appeal to The 
Great Father of all for his blessings 
and guidance. The Chairman de-
livered a very choice and beautiful 
introduction to the service. Geo B. 
Scott spoke of the 53 years of Py. 
thian history in a most thoughtful, 
eloquent sod interesting address. 
Miss Stella Mitchell rendered a beau-
tiful selection of music. Judge B. 
L. Russell gave the most concise and 
practical address upon the Insurance 
Department it has been our pleasure 
to hear. It can but hear fruit. ' A 
delightful solo was rendered by Miss 
Helen Walker and was received with 
applause. An address, ..Pyhtian 
Sisters" by Mrs. E. C. Fulton was a 
beautiful and tender tribute to the 
women of this great order. Mies 
bilyndul Elliott rendered music that 
was most enjoyable. 	A reading by 
Miss Norma Lee Lones brought forth 
applause even from the children. 
Mies Vida Gilliland held the atten-
tion of all with a beautiful piano solo 
Refreshments were then served, con• 
sisting of fruit punch and cake A 
reading by Mrs. Geo. B. Scott 
brought tears to the eyes of every  

BIBLE CLASS ENTERTAINED. 

The Men's Bible Class of the 
Methodist Church were entertained 
last Friday night by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. %V, Turner. The object of the 
meeting was to work up more 
interest among the adult members, 
especially the men, of the church in 
Sunday School work and we believe 
permanent good will result. The 
meeting was not confined exclusively 
to church memtitra and a few were 
present who do not belong to any 
church. 

After spending an hour or more 
very pleasantly at the Turner home, 
the guests repaired to the T, X P. 
Cafe where they were treated to an 
oyster supper. Those present were: 
Rev, W. Y. Switzer, Pastor M. E. 
Church; J. W. Turner, Supt. Sun-
day School: 1). W. Young. Secy.. 
W. E. Gilliland, Teacher of Men's 
Bible Class; J. H. Grimes, Secretary 
of Class, H. %%. Ross, E. Boland, 
J. B. Cutbirth, J. R. McFarlane, C. 
H. Clements, .1 so. R, Wilson, R. E. 
Bounds, W. T. Wheeler, Dr. J. L, 
Williamson, J. F. Boren, R, J. Cox, 
J, 1. McWhorter, Ed Alexander, T. 
J. White, J. C. Barringer, Geo. G. 
Carter, J. O. Moore. 

As a result of the meeting quite a 
number of new scholars were enroll-
ed in the Bible ('lass last Sunday. 

HOLLAND CASE REVERSED 

The \orvin Hollan:1 murder case 

from this county was reversed by 
the Court of Criminal Appeals. 

This Court also declared the Pool 

are now legal in any place in Texas. 

PRESIDING ELDER TO PREACH 

Dr. 0. P. Sensabaugh will preach 
at the Methodist Church next 
Sunday at 11 a, m. and 7.30 p. m. 

Dr. Sensabaugh is a splendid 
preacher and it is expected that 
large congregations shall hear him 
next Sunday, l here will be special 
music at both hours. The quarterly 
Conference will be held Monday. 
Sunday School at 10 a, m, to which 
all are invited. There is a welcome 
at the Methodist church for all who 
may attend these services. 

BASKET BALL 

The Baird basket ball girls and 
boys went to cross Plains Saturday, 

the boys game was called. The 
Baird boys were also victorious, 
their score was thirty-seven and 
eleven. 

The girls line up was: Beulah 
Ray, Naomi Cutbirth, goals; Coryse 
and Marguerite Boydstun, centers ;  
Elvira Mullican, Norma Lee Lones, 
guards: and Dana Foy and Beulah 
Boydstun, eube, 

CLASS PARTY 
-- — 

The Hesperean Sunday School 
Class of the Presbyterian Sunday 
School delightfully entertained a 
few friends Friday evening, Feb., 23, 
at the home of it s teacher, Mrs. R. 
L. Alexander. After spending two 
or three hours at enjiiyable games 
refreshments of cream and cakes 
were served,  

upon any personal property the tax 
payer might own, and sell the same 
for taxes assessed against the delin-
quent tax payer. 

Acting under an order of the 
State Comptroller, Commissioners 
Court and my oath of office as Tax 
Collector, I very kindly. but firmly 
state that I will levey for the Coilec. 
Lion of the 191r taxes upon any per-
sonal property I find in the county. 

You will farther take notice that 
if this tax is not paid until a levy is 
made, it will eost you qnite a hit ex-
tra, and not wanting to cause y 
this extra cost is why 1 am calling 
your attentioa to this matter through 
the papers. Respectfully yo'irs, 

'V. E. Melton, 
12.2t 	Tax I ()Hector Callahan Co. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50c at Tut STAR office. 

CARO OF THANKS 
	

CLEAN UP WEEK 

We wish to thank all who so kind. 	The Baird Civic League met Tues. 
ly assisted us in caring for our be• ,say afternoon at the City Hall. 
loved wife, daughter and sister, Mrs. I  Officers were elected as follows: 
Linnie Glover, who died on Feby. ' Mrs. F. S. Bell, Pres. ; Mrs. Lonnie 
12th. 	Sincerely, 

G. M. Glover 	
Day, Vice Pres; Mrs. C. B. Holmes, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Craddock Secy.: Mrs. L. M. Hadley, Treas. : 
13, Craddock 	Mrs. B. L. Boydstun, Reporter. 

We wish to announce 	we have added Millinery 
for this season and extend to you a very cordial invi-
tation to visit this Department, where we have on dis-
play a large collection of all that is new and smartest 
in Spring Millinery. The creative genius of the best 
American and foreign designers is demonstrated in 
this assortment and at very attractive prices. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

Wednesday evening at the home of makes of lad'  
Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico the bride. Rev. W V. Switzer oat- every lady who 

.Maps, 50c at Tim STAR oftlee. 	ciating. 	 • 	 1 B. L. Boydstun, 

MARRIED 

Mr. Miron McLaughlin and Mrs. 	 Orme 

cake were served. 	 Sarah Waid were united in marriage together witt  

Mitchell and Palmer Suits 
her well known 

hould interest 
to "doll up." 

13-1t. 

one present and was co_neidered one Hall Law unconstitutional. 	This 
of the events of the evening. A vin. ends a controversy between the Su-

lfa solo by Mrs. and Miss Hatcher preme Court and Court of Criminal 
was of such excellent rendition that Appeals over the law. Pool Halls 
they were recalled. A reading lie 
Miss Mullican kept the audience con-
vulsed with laughter, Music by 
Misses Franklin and Hutchison was 
a most flitting close for the evening. 

We are sure we voice the senti. 
meat of every one present when we 
say that it was a most profitable and 
enjoyable evening, and we sincerely 
trust that many more will he given. 

One \V o Was Present. 

• 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1917. NO. 13 

IMPORTANT. TAX NOTICE 

All tax payers wh:, have rendered 
personal property of any kind to the 

Feb., 24, to play ball. The girls Tax Assessor for the year 1916 and 
played their game first, and the the taxes are yet unpaid, will take 
game ended in a victory for the notice that a law has been passed re• 
Baird team, the score being four quiring the Tax ('ollector, by the 
and eight. Immediately after this authority of the Tax Roll to levy 
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RIDE THE 

Sunshine Special 
Between TEXAS, 

ST. LOUIS. MEMPHIS and EAST 

Saves Half a Day 

RIDE THE 

Louisiana Limited 
Eetween NORTH TEXAS 

SHREVEPORT and 
NEW ORLEANS 

OBSERVATION SLEEPERS 

FOR SALE OR TRADE. 

A registered German Coach Etal- 
1ton. For farther information see w, 
W. Swab, Pluton Wagon Yard. lip. 

Phone 91 

MAXWELL 
I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 

you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

J. H. TERRELL 
Baird, Texas 





MRS. RUFUS DAY 

Mrs. Rufus Day, daughter-in-law of 
Justice Day of the United States Su-
preme court, is one of the most popu-
lar hostesses In Washington. She has 
two charming children, but finds time 
to discharge the duties of hostess in 
the Joint home of her husband and 
Justice Day. 

Boschee's 
German Syrup 

'e all take cold some time and every-
body should have nos. lice's tiernian 
S)rup handy at all times for the treat-
ment of throat and lung troubles, 
bronchial coughs. ctc. It has been on 
the market st 'ears. No better rec-
ommendation is possible. it gently 
soothes inflammation, eases a cough. 
insures a good nIght's sleep, with free 
expectoration in lite morning. Orin-
gists' and clealer•' rear,. here. 25, 
and 7k bottles. Don't Lake substitutes. 

Boschee's 
German Syrup 

'LD DOESN'T • 

.JGH AND PLAY 

411 IF CONSTIPATED 
FLook, Mother! Is :Thngue coated, 

breath feveris and 
stomach sour? 

"California Syrup of Figs" can't 
harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels. 

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach 
tour. 

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your child Is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children's ailment, 
give a teaspoonful of "California Syrup 
of Figs," then don't worry, because it is 
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile 
and fermenting waste will gently move 
out of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. A thorough "Inside! 
cleansing- is ofttimes all that is mama- I 
eery. It should be the first treatment 
given in any sickness, 

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a ''i0-cent bottle ef 
eCieliforniii Syrup of Figs." which has 
full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
and see that It is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company."—Adv. 

H
. 

Di fficulty. 
"My two nide-bodied lirothermin-law, 

who have been living on me for the 
past year, are such suave, deferentiel 
chaps that I can find no excuse for 
thriming them off the place." 

"In short," we tittered merrily, "you 
canner sever your diplomatic relit-
tious."—Kansas City Stir. 

EAT LESS MEAT 
Excessive eating of meat is not only 

tremendously expensive, but it Is posi-
tively injurious to health. In piece of 
meet try Skinner's Macaroni anti Spa-
ghetti the most (Michele of all feed 
and the richest In nutriment. They 
can he prepared In a hundred appetia-
lag ways at small coat. Write Skin-
ner Mfg. Co., Omaha, Neh., for beauti' 
ful Cook Book. It's free.—Adv, 

"Bast Sellers" Only. 
Father—I'd like to get a geed young 

girl's book like— 
Clerk—Sorry, sir, but they don't 

print books for good young girls uny 
inors.-- Stanford Chaparral. 

Habit or Disease 

STOMACH MISERY 
GAS, INDIGESTION 

"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick, 
sour, gassy stomachs in 

five minutes. 
Time it! In five minutes all stomach 

Marcos will go. No indigestion, heart-
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath. 

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for Its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and must cer-
tain indigestion remedy in the whole 
world, and besides it is harmless. 

Please for your sake. get a large 
fifty-tint case of l'ape's Diapepsin 
from any store and put your stomach 
right. Don't keep on being miserable 
=life is too short—you are riot hero 
long, so make your stay agreeable. 
Eat what you like and digest it, en-
joy it. without dread of rebellion in 
the stomach. 

Papas Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam-
ily cat something which thee,. t eats., 
with them, or in case of an attack of 
Indigestion, dyspepsia, • gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night, it is handy to give 
the quickest relief known. Adv. 

Unusual Preachers. 
Church-1 ace both the Incumbent of 

the pastorate of the aletheitiet church 
at Smiley, Tex.. and his predeteieser 
are one-armed men. 

Gethain—It tunes have seemed very 
unusual not to hear either one VX11111.7 

the congregation to "held up their 
hands." 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOR1A, that (serious old remedy 
for infanta mid chili::: J., and sec that It 

ilf/let474"me 
In Use for ()vet 30 leers. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Csatorie 

Couldn't Blame Dom_ 
She--I %relater el.; thst little dug 

(rieti to lilt.. tile? 
Ile—lie heard me say you were a 

witch anti he them:lit you were a sand-
%Melt 

Pears the 
Signature of 
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There Is always a question us to 
just where the (11%111111g 11111• conies bt... 
I b• Pell the architect and the /mine 
!builder 111 planning a house. Surely 
the home builder desires a beautiful living num 
house elect' he. can point Ito with dining' roet 
pride; but the architect, although his flitting roan 
feelings are not exactly those of the terrier Imo 
home builder, seism desires that the that art p 
1,u,, 	lie beautiful. The homebuilder the front tl 
wants every possible Item which will five along t 
contribute to the convenience of the tin to the 
hotter Included in the design; but the 
nrchitme also etrivee toward this end. 
although he Mast temper his efforts 
with structeral Metals 111111 perhaps it 
111111111thal an to cost. In a word, the 
intermits of the Wm. builder must be 
the ussumed interests of the archlteet. 
Hew ter Is It Iaweihlr fur the arelli-
feet to carry out the design so that 
the hone.. into- Iir 11111111, 11110 Ito. 110111P 
M Melt 1110 owner desires? 

This feet Is certuin: Even the niiist 
beautiful berme, deem-mist In the most 
skillful manner, is not truly a home 
until the iteentienta have estriblished 
the evidence cif their personalitie ,' 110111 
4011 the exterior and in the interior. 

r-....0.1r4100011011111:41,s0PAresior.,Y=.4%..A7432,- •2, 
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Work of Architect and Builder Is 
Ended When Structure Is 

Completed. 

HE ONLY PREPARES THE WAY 

Opportunities for Cozy Arrangements 
In a One-Story Bungalow Are 

Many—How Living Rooms 
May Be Made Pleasant 

and Attractive. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr. William A. Radford wet answer 

questions and give advice FREE; OF 
COST 017 all subject.. pertaining to the 
subject of building, fur the readers of tills 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 

without d001,1, the highest authority 
nn ill the. subjects. Address all inquire, 
to William A Mulford, Nu. 181,1 Prairie 
avenue, Chicago, III., and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

Mon Pan 

Floor Plan, Size 28 Feet by 39 Feet 
6 Inches. 

tunny for the erehlteet to express his 
art, the Imes pretentieus house yields 
more order to make the design strue-
ttmilly practical. 

The house shrovn In the accornimily-
Ing Illustrations Is of the one-story 
limigaloa• type. Its room arrangement 
will no doubt suggest Neveml desirable 
eirtures which luny be obtained In tills 
type of homes 

There Is one greet hobby in mein 
arriingement that many people iiiive. 
In planning a houie fleetly every eine 
still indfmt on cue large room with u 
fireplace In It. The beauty of this 
idea is that it is so practical. There 
Is teething more necomnry to the home 
than a room where everyone can 
Meet, end where there Is plenty of more 
to miterteln tisitoru, 

In this age of the world we know 
that surroundings have a mnrked ef- 

There are hi 
trances to II 
entrance ell 
everyone to 
through the 
baseltielit 
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LIVING ROOM 	circus men 
3erVed as cu 

The 
When that 

Into the big 
of the year, 
a bundle of 
or the shore, 
her grief at I 
a stack of t 
kiss and, pert 
you could go 
Now she gees 
hug out that h 

Whether el 
however, del 
fact, rather iii 
Sire must be 
not too warn 
bedraggled t 
rains, trim R111 
in rough got 
skirt or getti 
sheis to he it 
she 'mist riot 
to her mitt 
strength, the 
riling "'insult. 

Pa 
"We are lth 

the year now 
"Ton het 

Sect on people teed show their Influence hands cum,. 

of arrangement usually ex- 
s the grimiest feeling in tiring-

i ig uboill the hionelike effect. A few 
good pictures which art. 111 accord With 
the rteini, mend boiiks plairiel where 
they hill be used. :trestle Itches In-
stalled where they etre tweeted, and 
flower,' immix:mil by the member of 
the family who likes them beet, all 
form iin expremilon of the simplicity 
upon which beauty no less them cone 
feet depend. 

'Inward tills end the nrchitect can 
do little more than prepare the way. 
It ',ermine" for the members of the 
hotoiehold to contribute the personal 
feints of bentity, the individualifty and 
the charm, without which evert the 
moat beertniful house lacks the essen-
tial elements of a hone'. 11'hile the 
larger house may offer greater oppor- 

on both 
(Mamie! 
much w o 
modern i 

HOUSE INTO HomEi tii:::.::;":11 
OCCUPANTS TURN 
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MEASURE BARRING SHIPMENTS 

INTO DRY STATES. 

Waehingtona-Absolute prohibition 
legislation took its longest forward 
stride 'In the nation 's history Wed• 
nesday when the house, after twee 
hours of uproarious debate, approved 
by a four to one neijority a senate 
measure which would raise an iron-
clad barrier against importation 01 
liquor into prohibition slates. 	It is 
expected to receive the approval of 
the president within a week, adding 
ImmetAately to the "bone dry" terri. 
iory about one third of continental 
United States. 'Tie provision Is its 
girded as the mot, far reaching that 
could be enacted by the federal gov-
ernment and as sweeping as would 
be possible under any method short 
of a national prohibition amendment. 
It would cut off entirely liquor lin-

, portations amounting now to mil. 
• lions of dollars annually into the 
large number of states which have 

:forbidden manufacture or sale, but 
have permitted importation for per-
sonal use 

Achocates of prohibition MOM 
among themselves over the exile ei 

envy of Gin step, some_ friends of Cm 
cause declaring so drastic a la v 

!would have a reactionary effect. 
the same way those who have e 
paced prohibition were not untininioes 
in opposition when the vote was tak. 
en. 

Party Lines Broken. 

The vote as officially announced 
was 321 to 72, but a recheck of the 
roll changed it to 319 to 72. 	I'arty 
lines were completely broken and 
numerous representatives from pro-
hibition states were recorded In the 
Negative. So large a vote seldom is 
recorded on any measure. 

Favored By Brewers. 
Many of the wet advocates in con• 

gross, particularly those with brew. 
ersionong their constituents, also de- 

EdwIn Gould Jr. Accidentally Killed. 
}Immo% ick, Ga Edwin Gould Jr., 

was instantly killed while hunting 
coons with a companion on Lathan's 
Hammock. near Jekyl island, early 

expreeeions of support. threatens to 
force an extra session of congress. 	 'resister( e , HOUSE VOTES TO MAKE „ can be stated that the SHIM. 

now. Or soon, sill he in 	posithur e 

THIRD OF NATION DRY 
o the Ce, 	ti poel'ions elhee• the 

beginning of the battle of the SoM• PROS AND ANTIS ALIKE SUPPOR 

fare, the President told congress, has This government lembably will have German attack on Verdun prevented. I 
peen 	destructitin of at least two 	 it 

ri
o cause for action if such is the , Nmoacewd Iml liannfornt itewdataelrlito.df ofacrer eixnpetcht:' 

Ame rican ships. American commedco „„. 
driven in a large measure from the 	Paden was drowned while going any serious attack upon Saloniki by 
Prow' through fear of the undersea hack to the ship to assist some otto I thet.he o 

south by Greeks 
 l)aizerwaont na,,t ,taeir•k tafrko:.nn 

peril and a resulting congestion of era. 
America's vital Industries growing 	 --- very seriously 
more serious every day. 	 Armed Ships Battle With Submarines 

UNIVERSALUNIVEPSAL MILITARY BILL READY ituenot Aires It is reported h 
on Feb. 20 a naval engagement be 	 ----- 
tween six or beei'll eutesarines and Secretary Baker Sends Measure to 
nine armed rucrelaantmen took place 	SenatCommitteen in a Committee—Would Train 
eight tulles off Turragogn. When the I 	4,000,000 Men 
submarines started firing the emir 	 - - - 
chant ships attempted to approach 	Washington—The army general 
the land, but the Germans headed staff's universal service bill was 
them off and encircled them, making transmitted to the 'tenet(' military 
their retreat impossible and thus emninittee by Secretary Baker with-
forcing the fight The steamer Skog- oat a dernite expression by the ad-
land was sunk first and then the , ministration either on the general clawed themselves much pleased with 
Giuseppe. 	llot at that moment fire I subOct or the specific proposal, 	the outcome. The brewers are lit, 

e 
or six 	 destroyers appeared ! The secretary raid it was ,not derstood to have been in favor 	f 

and the sahmarinee submerged and thought that congress could giv; xo the provision both berarise it wom 
e disappeared. It I+ asserted that one intricate a problem consideration in curtail the so-called mail order be  

submarine was destroyed and all the the closing days of this session. but intrs carried on by houses dealiss 
merchant ships were more or loss suggested that wide publicity be giv 

g o 

in spirituous liquors and because 
n prevent states not wet front damaged. 	 en the staff plan "t 	the end that mightoig 

both congress and the war depart.* 	dry and indefinitely postpone 

Distillers and whiskey dealers on 
nation-wide prohibition. 

the other baud were vigorously op-
posed to the proposal. 

Banks Earnings Largest Ever. 
washinaion - The nos tonal hanks the Guyane's grinner had sent one 

for title showed the largest earnings, shell, which failed to hit, but a sec-

sine'. the organization of the United 
both grope and net, ever reported and shot from the Guyana, Captain 

Roupselot said. hit the 11-boat square-

I States netional bank system half a ty and the underwater boat was sees 
to collapse. century ago. 

merit ran. in any subsequent consid-
eration given to the subject. have 
the benefit of R11 enlightened, 
thoughtful public opinion upon the 
needs anti wishes of the country." 

Trained Force of 4,060,000 Men. , French Steamer Sinks German U•Boat 

In round number's, the staff plan 	New York. In a 40-minute battle 
would supply a trained force of 4,- i between a German ti-boat and the 
04)0,000 men with one year of inten.1Pranch line steamship Cmaane off 
sire military instruction. It Is esti the coast of France the submarine 

. was sunk, according to officers on 
, the freighter, which arrived here 
from Itordeaux. The Guya.ne was 

Ione day out from port. Captain Bous-
Helot said the' submarine tired three 
shots which fell short. Meanwhile 

the compressor-house, warehouse and Sunday. Reports here from Jekyl is-
bunkbenne and smothering and crush- linnet say that Gould was idiot while 
In, the sleeping men In the (mow attempting to flub 	coon with the 

nR to persons actually seffering. The I for the preed,nt's signature could and debris. The bridle!' of nine min- old style hammer shotgun that lie 
besonetion els° would provide for as not reach Son Antonin for several ere were recovered. sex were missing used in preference to the new harm 

.,•__ 	neesassitMe, ,,r 	;e!ees, tams days and Major General Scott, chiof and probably dead and IS Injured, merlees runs. Death was inetantan•- 

) 	anti methods of marketing and of staff, Informed General perseene some seriously Smut b fog the mica- oue. rdwin Gould Jr., s-n.e a grand- 
bondsl arstriauLluie necesetties with a vies-by wire that he had been name tailing linen was abandoned because of son of the late lay teeild. lin was to 

Nr.:4441' 	 , 	bettering these _ conditions. 	ill the vacance. 	 jthe ander, of pother slide. 	enter a banking house next fall. 

Laconia Incident Is Factor, 

Althouch President Wilson told 
congress he was not acting because 
of the long feared "overt act." news 
of the destruction of the Cunard lin-
er Laconia. with Americana aboard, 
was received here 	he was enter- 
ing the doers of the capitol and was 
passed from mouth to mouth through 

Thaw's Mother Charges Him insane. 

Philadelph1a.—Lunacy proceedings 
have begun in common pleas court 
here to determine the sanity of Harry 
K. Thaw. The petition was filed on 
behalf of Thaw's mother Mrs. Thaw 
said: "I am unable to resist the fact 
that demonstrate my son's insanity. 

Mothers, whether it's a disease or For six weeks I have lived with him 
briLir, if your child's kidneys act too at the hospital and now I know, as I 
often or while asleep at night, why let neve.- knew before, that my son is 
this condition continue throwing ex- 

gering the child's health by exposure 
tra. unsanitary work upon you. endan- 

velop some Incurable kidney disease in 
and finally as Is often the result, de- 

 trmitiee 

an irresponsible man. Therefore to 
tlie (marts 	have applied to help a 
mother proTeot her Sun from his in, 

after years If not stopped, when Liquid 
Shu Make will entirely free the child 
front the nightly occurrence, with but , Allied Shipping Lost 4,998,500 Tons. 
little trouble and expense to you? 	Berlin.—Merchant shipping aggre- 

Any drug store has Liquid She Make 
In _3-cent bottles. Jr is bermiess and gating 4,998:,00 tons belonging to en- 
gives results in two nays.—Adv. 	tente and neutral nations has been 

destroyed or condemned as prizes by 
He'd Go Out, coo. 	 the central posers since the begin. 

"When I begun my piano lesson the Long of the ear, it is officially an- 
piano lamp went nue. What do iron ndunced. 
say to that?" nekee the sweet young 

 

thing. 
"I would ray that ft showed human 

Intelligence." retitled the mean man. 

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH. 
You will look ten years younger if you 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by 
sang "La Creole" Hair Dreseag.—Ada 

No Mystery. 
"Smithery' never lights his cigar: 

just keeps It in his mouth and chews 
the end. I've often wondered why." 

"You wonlein't If you'd ever smoked Minelemippt In any one year. The 
one of them`" 	 vote came after a flvc'-hour debate 

Whenever Ma Need a General Tonic ' Borah Asks for Six Millions for Relief 

chill Tonic is squally valuable a. a Gen- 
era' Tonic boos„.e • contain. the 	liono in congress by Senator Borah 

known tonic proterties of QUININE sad I of Idaho, who introdireed a resolliOnn 
listaN. It acts on the Liver, Drives nut to appropriveirsnon,000 to he expend. 
Malaria, Enriches the Blond and Builds ed by the president In aiding local 
up the Whole System. 50 costa 	authorities to furnish food and cloth- 

CONGRESSMAN BRITTEN 
	

BRITISH MAKE GAINS 
- • 
	 ON FRONT IN FRANCE 

GERMANS CARRY OUT GREATEST 
liaTREer MADE IN wEsr IN 

LAST TWO NEARS. 

NO CHANGE IN RUMANIA 

In Austroitalian Region Austrians 
Essay Infantry Attacks, But 

Are Repulsed. 

Congressman Fred A. Britten of Illi-
nois, minority member of Os houce of three miles at some points. Brit-
naval affairs committee, made a Mg- lett petrol.' :tee out in all directions 
orous attack en the administration's harrtssing the Germans and keeping 
nasal pee., arta on Secretary Daniels. in touch v ith their movements. Un-
asserting the navy is woefully short tit they report it will not be possible 
of bcth vessels and men. 	 to say jn"t where the Germans ha,i- 

determined to fix their next line is 

AMERICAN PERISHES 

MIS3IONARY STATIONED AT FOO 

'nets. ()toted battles base taken place 

Na Change in Roumania. CHOW LOST WhEN SUBMARINE 

DESTROYS:1_1:1E ATHOS. 
o n the eastern front. but neither of 

Paris.—Tbe Frencb reamer Athos. ;the belligerent v has obtained any 
certain', Senosalese troops and colon- !marked advantage. 	Swan engage. 

ill lame ers. has b• en tess,elord in meats also hare been fought in Rote 

tae Medlterranean sea wit hunt 	man* bet the situation there re- 
ng. The torpedoing occurred nut mains unchanged. 
withstanding the fact that the Athos 	In the Austreltallan region the 
was epeeist, d by two French eirpedo Austrians essayed infantry attacks 

boat destroyers which, aid.'d by a at several points, but every where 
gunhoat. saved 1,4:all perams front 

'''ere Artillery  rPudi 'ueedla 
according 

along 
 to 

itnthrn 
e. 

the steamer. 

Weshiegtons Robert Allen }laden.1 A belated* Itritlah 	communi 

is 

alfiTr'•ger'w
„thith,,,,thse ttihgaht.tining alon 

I front 

addi-
tion to ha r ins occupied Turkish 
trenches over s front of nearly 2.0n0 
yards in Sannalyst region last week. 
the Itritish troops also were able to 
crops to the left bank of the Tigris 
in the Strummer beed, seat of Kut-
El-Amara. 

New Allied Troops Arrive at Saioniki. 
Saloniki.—New troops, especially 

large Italian contIngentia are arriving 
every few days in Saloniki to rein-
force the entente allied artnien. The 
talk here is general of pushing 
through this spring the offensive 
planned for last spring, which the 

for training annually. 

commander 'of the Southern depart-
ment. succeeding Maj. Gen. Frederick 
Frinston. The appointment is effec-
tive at once and does not require eon• 
flrmation by the senate. The papers 

If your eyes smart or tee) scalded. no-
=an Eye Datum applied upon auto( to kid 
la .1aut tbs thins to reit. ve 	540. 

- - 
Practiced Expert. 

"%That have yeti done with your son 
who used to win all the sprinting 
matches at college?" 

"I got a Job for him us a bank run- 
ner." 

DON'T GAMBLE 
that sour hesert's all right. Make 
sure. Take "Itenevine—a heart and 
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv, 

11111tches can he rvittertireeifed by dip- 
idiot the 	ee 

WHAT IS 

LAK~FOS 
LAX-FOS is an improved Cascara 
A DIGESTIVE LAXATIVE-- Pleasant to take 
In LAX-Fi)S tlie L'isscara iti imprcvcd l,v 
addition of certaia harmless chemicals 
which increase the efficiency of the Cas-
cara, making; it better than ordinary Cas-
cara. LAX-FOS aids digestion; pleasant 
to take: does not gripe or disturb stomach 
Adapted to children and adults. Just try a 
hoe:, ler conoipaii.al or indigestion. se, 

3E3 

( Excel rn term. vitality 
and 	lov.• I tn... 	W 

have made a specialty of 
roses for years. Slatero 

exquisite sorrel'es of ore-year-
old plant• for 111.0111. postpaid; 
twelve two-year-old plant.' for 
55.00. E., ry rose icier/Mired to 
bloom. Our Spring Oulde gives 
valuable Informal lon on roses, 
plants, shrubs. fruits and br,r1re. 
bend for It today, Ill's Free. 

JON. W. VESTAL a NON 
likx NMI 	1.1ttle Rock, Ark. 

ZEIIIA' 
Money Itself without question 
If DOLT'S CI.7*15 mile In the 
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA, 
RiffitiWORM,TRITERorother 
itching skin diseorias. Price 
roe at druggists, or trisect fr 	 

	

L B. alchatto Modicum G..Shinias.T.I 	 

PATENTS --.0-1".°I.M.n.W00-1,04sn he Mime. f ro, 114 h• 
.1, re fersaeos. Best results. 

suits. 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

Washington - Prevident Wilson Mon-
day took the inevitable step and ask-
ed congress for authority to use the 
forces of the United States to pro 
test American ships anti live' against 
the tierman submarine menace to 

put the nation in a state of armed 

The immediate response was the 
introduction in the house of a bill 
approved in advance by the president 
enitmeering Lee to furnish guns and 
gunner,' to American merchantmen: 
to "employ such otto r instrumental. 
Mee and methods" a, may become 
necessary' and providing for a $100.-
000,00 bond issue to be used in hie 
discretion far war insurance to en 
courage American commerce to brave 
the submarine peril. 

A similar bill will be consiered by 
the sonata foreign relations commit-
tee at once. 

The president's long-expected am 
tion. while received in the main with 

BILL OFFERED TO AN SHIPS 

Bond Issue of 51013.000.000 A so Pro-
posed as War Insuionce to En-

courage American Shipp • ng. 

PRESIDENT A3 KS FOR 
PROTECTION OF SHIPS 

INEVITABLE STer-3 TAKEN TO 
PUT NATION IN ARMED OEU-

TRALITY STATE. 

In recess, give evidence of opieising 
the legislation the president asks. not 
for tire purpose of withholding it. 
but to force him to have congress In 
special session to take a hand in the 
next ceps. which they feel will lend 
to war. The Republicans are receiv-
tug passive support from the Demo-
crat element classed as parttime, 

con rest; while he wa.s speaking 

et's." 
Four weeks of unrestricted war- 

Republicans Want Extra Session. 

passed the house. 	 provides 

1:0o.riestle 'Fleartee.. 	la."' 
Knicke 	family 	Trying b4- 

44:', ynnd Its 

Firi 1 sh  Headquarters    in Fee nee.--
On one portion of the Itritisn front 
at leant the war Sunday became a 
ear of inovement. 

Under cover of fog and mist. which 
had been heat). for 411 hours. the Ger-
mans carried out the greatest re-
treat they have made on the western 
Joint the last two years, and the 
Britists have se ept into possession 
of Pys. Serre, alirnummit and Petit 
aliraumont, including the famous 
(lure 	de 	Warleteiturt, 	se filch ha', 
been the Seen• of some of the fierc-
est fighting of the ear and, In places. 
Is deep with the bones of dead men 

The exact extent of the German 
retirement is not known. but it is 
estimated that it approaches a depth 

blanket authority while congress . 	ViHEN clIT IS SUt al 	liapaume. which has been the key 
Repithlicans are inclined to soro• possibly to force the evacuation or 

The president made it clear that stationed at Foo Chow, Chit:a. 
perish- , 

America wax asking to exercise none 
ad when the Athos was destroyed 

but the righ's of peace, that he was by a submarine 210 mitre 
rest of 

not proposing nor contemplating war, 
Malta on Feb. 1?. Consul Keblineer, i 

he wan thinking', he sal& of the right at 
Malta, cabled a report of liaden's 

of life it-elf. 
the rights of humanity death to the sate department. 

"with'ert which there is no civilize- 	
Sailed From Yokohama Dee. 26. 

Don," rights deeper and more ?nude- 	The report from the Malta consul 

men'al than merely the rights of s the first mention received here of 

Americans. 	 the sinking of the Athol'. The veeeel 

"No course. of my choosing nor ref 
was of 7.525 tout nat. and sailed from 

theirs." said the preeMent. "will leeut Yokohama Dee 26 for Marseilles. 

willful acts and aggreaaions of oth- linger said the Athos was carrying 

A later dispatch from Consul Keh-
to war. War can come only by the 

troops and Inv y Lave been a trans 
port. 	No stet s can be taken until 
this fact is definitely determined. 

an American Presbyterian missionary t•thaetioingrrli tsi 

Denmark, Norway ano aweden Protest 
London.—Coptailiagen correspond. 

ents report :net Norway. Sweden and 
Denmark have handed to the German 
ministers identical notes protesting 
against the naval measure's taken by 
Germany and Austria Ilungary and 
making all reservations reearding the 

1,50,004,000 Voted foe Flood Control. ore of life and material damage re- 

Waehingion.—A bill appropria'ing suitiog• 
StOmemeiett for controlling floods on 	 --- ------ 	 mated by the war college that ap- 
the Mississippi and geamemeir for 2 Railways Sold Under Foreclosure prosimately 500,000 boys in their 

nimilar work on the Sacramento in 	St 1.0ttlit, Mo. --The Missouri Pact- nineteenth year would be available 
f alifornia was peeped by the senate flc railway and the St. Louis. Iron 
by a vote of 40 to 15. It already had Mount .in & Southern railroad were 

Thebill 	 "mid under foreclosare here to It. II. 

that the work on the Mosivestopt I Neilson and Duncan A. Holmes of 

shall he under control of the Misses. New York, representing the reorgan 

sippt river commission . Nee more tuition committee arid Kuhn, Lobe & 

titan $10,000.0o0 is to be spent on the ('0., reoreanizetien managere. The 
Missouri Pacifie brought $16,150,0U0 
,and the Iron Mountain $23,500,000. 

Pershing Succeeds Funston's Post 	Idaho Avalanche Kills Miners. 

Take Grove's 	 I Washington --Federal relief In the 	aVaathIngtere -Maj. Gen. John J. Per- 
The Old Standard Grove's Tameless 	 h 	b 	shing ha. been formally appointed as 

Paine. Maho. An avalanehe swept 
down on the buildings of the North 
Star mine. 12 milea northeast of Hall-
ey, Idaho, early Sunday. demolishing 

4 
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THE BAIRD STAR 
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STOMACH MISERY 

IS, INDIGESTION 

Boschee's 
German Syrup 

We all lake cold some time and every-
body 1.11.iu1d have Bounce's tivrotan 
S) rue bando at all times for the treat-
ment of throat end lung troubles, 
bronchial tott,:lis. co.. It lino been on 
the market Si year.. Po better rec-
ommendation is possible. It tenth 
soothes inflammation, eases a Cotigh. 
Insures • good night's sleep. with free 
expectoration in the morning. Drug-
gists' and dealers' eve!, so here. 25c. 
and 7k bottles. Don't take substitutes. 

Boschee's 
German Syrup 

tri* 

W:7 	
and Ito..lint so W. 

id Excel to term. vitality 
•

have made a specialty of 

news for yran. Nile'. 
elosialte ostriches of esse-yissr-
01.1 plants for $1.00, postpaid; 
'eels,e two-year-old plaat• fee 
$3.00. Et. ry rose guaranteed to 
I,00m. Our Spring Outdo gives 
valuable Information on roles. 
photo., shrubs. frult• and berries. 
Seed fee It today. It's Free. 

Alta. W. VRATAL a SON 

	

Rea SIM 	Little Meek. Ark. 

ZEMA 

VESTfIL: 3E3 

PRI('E ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
tire times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with )t half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage ge additional 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything in this  IIa 

W . M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 

ae 
e.04.444.1.1.1+11.0.1.14.1.4 $444.4.14 4400./. 
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on both their mental and physieel 
charticterlostics. A man does twice ass 
much work anti is twice as Morey in It 
modern daylight fitett.ry sts in the ol-1 

HOUSE NOME' 
 o littiArk di:at:lit:1n  dismal ii,littoimi.eal 1 I „Ina, a  ,.. Tnithin

' t 

 Inane life. It is the meeting place of 
- the family, where the ii.istociationts 

have their inipereint effect 4 al the de-

Veltilling eh:U.110er Of  the Children. It 

Is ulnas the place where friends tutu 
relatives are entertained and where 
the nodal part of the etominimity life 
is kept up. It is rather iteeessitry, 
therefore, that this remit be of good 

HE ONLY PREPARES THE WAY .1,, and as ctoinfortable and attractive 
as possible. 

The living room in this design Is 27 
lay 13 feet. white' gives in 	spilt,. 
In the buck wall is a loig brick fire-
place. Plooty of wall splice is peer 
ceded for some wellediesen furniture 
Ihut will itiornitonize it ith ,the decora-
tive !scheme Gila is .'hoses, 'With a 
bright elteerful fire burning in the fire-
()lave this room will more linos live 
up to its name us at living noon. 

The exterior of this design is finish-
ed in typiroil lotingahow style. The rout 
hum a tery tie, pitch with eaves thet 
extent! out Olt 1111 /4111e14. The gable. 
exteniiiiie meted the Irma tot ine 
house, bus the right Kithe slightly hoer-
tor than the left, so us to cover the 
smell fried port Ii, Tile willie are coy- 

There Is Mellys a tewetion as to tonsil edit shingles. The steps to the 
Just where the dividing line comes be- front porch are ruttier wide end pre. 
teeen the areloiteet and the home sent a pleasant, invititig uppearance. 
builder In planning a house. StInel)' 	The entrance to the house Is into the 
the home builder desires u beautiful living notate %%lath Is connected to the 
Manse which he can ;mint to with dining resin by it w ide opening. The 
pride; hut the architect. lilthough Ids dining room might Nerve also as a sun-
feelings are 110t exactly these of the parlor because of the many windows 
home builder, also• desires that the that are placed in I tie walls. Along 
hewse be benutiful. The home builder the front there are (tour us 'nettles, with 
wants every possible item which will five along the side and one opening out 
elaltr11111te to the coonvenience of the 0111 to the front perch. The dining 
hotter Intended in the tlesign; but the room is of temel size. and lepog con-
nrchitect alse strives tenant this end. mooed to the his illg nein' 'nukes tin un-
nithoough he must temper his efforts usually large space acres. the front of 
with structural details and perhaps a the 'muse'. In the buck ',tort is a but-
limitatien us is east. 111 11 word, the 61 which is built against the wall, 
interests of the Mame ',Witter must be 	Iereetly back of the dining risen Is 
the assumed interests sf the archittel. a pantry dint is a most necessary :ta-
llow far Is it 1....ii.i, fur the archi- Meet ut the kitchen. ['toiler the nue 
feet to earry nut the design se that Sow In the pantry Is it table, and across 
the home, may he made Into the Mime from thle it snittli cuploottni. The sink 
which the owner desires? 	 In the kitchen is placed neer the 1 ,11;1- 

'1111s (tics is certain: Even the most try eio that dishem us ill net have to he 
liellUtlf111 1111114e. deteonittel Ito the most carried fair. 	Smell details such tie 
skIllful muniter, is not truly a teem* 'beer are Beetled to Blake the kltehell 
until the 114,11111111t/I hays established u pleasunt Wave to work in, 
the evidence of their personalities both 	The house Is soot up high enough eo 
en the exterior :anal in the interior. that as good base ttient ITU he provided. 

OCCUPANTS TURN 
FURNITURE! 

I have a splendid stock •i 
Rugs, Art Squares, Wirfxlow Shi 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Alsc 
repairing and picture framing. FL 
class work. 

"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick, 
sour, gassy stomachs in 

five minutes. 
Time It! in five minutes all stomach 

Distress will go. No indigestion, heart-
burn, sourness or belching of gas. acid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath. 

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest. quickest and must cer-
tain indigestion remedy In the whole 
world, anal besides it is harmless. 

Please for your sake, get a large 
fifty-trot case of T'ape's Diapepsin 
from any store and put your stomach 
right. Don't keep on being miserable 

Is too short—you are not hero 
long, so make your stay agreeable. 
Eat what you like and digest it; en-
joy it. without dread of rebellion in 
the stomach. 

Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam- 
ily cat something which 	agre•i 

with them, or in case of an attack of 
Indigestion, dyspepsia, • gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night, it is handy to glY• 
the quickest relief known.

— 
 Adv. 

- 	 -  
Unusual Preachers. 

Church-4 see bolo the Incumbent of 
the pastorate of the Methodist church 
at Smiley, TeX., and his predecessor 

are one-tinned men. 
Goothain—It must have ...owe] very 

unusual not to hear either one exlitort 
the cootigropititon to "helot up their 
hands." 
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DON'T GAMBLE 
uor Inn that ynnr heart's all right. Make 
to mil. , sure. Take "Itenovine"—a heart and 

Into the ' nerve tonic. Price 50c um! $1.00.—Adv. 

▪ have 	Matches can be watterproefed by dip- 
ale, but 	lithe than In ittee ,  ,! 
for per-

divided 
expetii. 

IS of the 
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!feet. le 
lave op-' 

'uni:I'cul  LAX-FOS is an improved Cascara 
was tale A DIGESTIVE LAXATIVE—Pleasant to take 

In LAX-FOS the Camara is Improved Iv 
addition of certain harmless chemicals 
which increase the efficiency of the Cas-

nnounced cara. inakeig •it better than ordinary Cas- 
cara. LAX-FOS aids digestion: pleasant k of the 
to take: does not gripe or disturb stomach 

Party Adapted to children anal adults. Just try a 
ken and bottle for constipation or indigestion. sex. -0111 pee 
d 	 — 
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ally Killed. 

Gould Jr., 
Is hunting 
in lasthan's 
land, early stoney beck without nneittiou 

Jpkyi it, If HUNT'S CURB falls in the 
treatment of ITCH. RUI.KMA, 

Shot while RPM WOR/CTRITElt or other 

In with tile 	
Itching skin dieenstos. Price 
150(3 at drogghsto, or ti I reel from 

1 	that he L a. Illshals Macias Cs ,essousaat. 

new ham- w o t son T.4'olomari.Wash- 

t.ionl'at  nen  rt aa nnd.:1 PATENTS et 'sr r nr f•Drstnets".4'19fort resnoluih.. 

BS was to 
tit falL 	"IICUUN RATS"nr::=;.". 

Work of Architect and Builder Is 
Ended When Structure Is 

Completed. 

Opportunities for Cozy Arrangements 
in a One-Story Bungalow Are 

Many—How Living Rooms 
May Be Made Pleasant 

and Attractive. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr. William A. Radford wilt answer 

questions and give advice FREE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readers of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 
is, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all inquIrleS 
to William A. Radford, No. 1827 erairt• 
avenue, Chicago, nil., and only enclose 
two-cent ',tamp for reply. 

Simplicity of arrangement usually ex-
press, s the greatest feeling hi bring-
ing ahem the homelike effect. A few 
geed pictures which sire Ito accent! with 
the 	rim ono, gotta] tit 'k s placed Where 
they (5111 tie user!. artistic Melts in-
stalled where they are 111,11141, :11111 

flievere err ing...I by the member of 
the family %shit likes them best, nil 
form an expression of the simplicity 
tipon which beauty no less than cone• 
foil depend. 

Timitril this end the nrchitect ,rut 
do little more than prepare the way. 
It rein:ens for the members of the 
household to contribute the personal 
Items of beauty, the inollvidualitIP and 
the charm, without which even the 
most 	 !leiter lucks the essen- 
tial elements of a home. While the 
hirger house may offer greater oppor- 

lilt m e t  

LIVING ROOM 
seitti' 

Dthl;Na RH. 

tRONT 

Floor Plan, Size 28 Feet by 39 Feet 
8 Inches. 

tunny nor the tirchitect to express his 
art, the lout pretentious house yields 
more tinier to 	ke the design struc- 
turally practical. 

The Mouse shown in the accompoiny-
Ina Illustrations is of the one-story 
loungulow type. Its room nrrangentent 
Will me doubt suggest several desirable 
eitturem which may be obtained in this 
type of house. 

There is one greet hobby In room 
errangement that 1111111Y people have. 
In piniining to !untie !lowly every onto 
will inetst ton cue barge 1110111 with u 
fireplace in It. The toeituty of this 
idea lv that It Is so pritctical. There 
is nothing more nectossitry to the home 
then is room where everyone Call  

There are both outside and Inside en-
tree...to to the be...meta. The toutelde 
entrant... sill make it tintitoeeeeitry fur 
everyionto to tramp butt and forth 
thrtoueli the kitchen in getting to, the 
liaeionotont. 

Oddities of the Elephant. 
NVItoto‘tor ions looked ineitle Iln ele-

phiont's mouth huts seen u strange 
eight, an exchange observes. Ele-
phants have no front teeth. and they 
never tout flesh or any feed that re-
quires tearing apart. Eight teeth are 
all they have, two above and two be-
low on ench side, huge yellow teeters 
as wide its a mates hand. 

Over these hey anti fodder are shift-
gel by the queerest, ugliest tongue In 
the whole miniml kitigdotn, it tongue 
that Is literally hung at both ends, 
1'1(v- hog no power of movement except 
in the middle, where It shifts back and 
north from the side, arching up against 
the roof of the big mouth like a 
wrinkled pluk serpent. 

Elephants. like human twinge. tiny.. 

two mete of teeth. The milk teeth, 
whet are smaller than the permitnent 
molars. fall out when the 1111i111/11S are 
about fourteen years old. These baby 
teeth—which are, nevertheless, *mer-
ino's—are occasionally picked up by 
Circus town among the fodder anal pre. 
served as curiosities. 

The Outdoor Woman. 
When that husky brute, man, gown 

into the loig INt1011S ter the good !line 
of the year, no longer deem he leuve 
is bundle of frill.; and laces at Monte, 
or the shore, with nothing to nseutige 
her grief at parting with her lord but 
a stack of the latest fiction, a fond 
kiss and, perhaps, a hypocritite.,1 "Wish 
you could go with this'." No, indeed! 
Now she goes with hi iii, and he is find-
ing tout that he is very glue she does. 

%%heftier either he or she is gled, 
however, theoetels. in a nitousure—in 
fact, rather largely—upon her clashing. 
She Insist be warm In cult! weather. 
not too warm in hot weather, not be 
leeiraggled to ht•Iplesiottoes when It 
mine, nor snugged every feu' minutes 
in Neigh going by stepping 011 her 
skirt tor getting caught on a stub. If 
she Is to be 11 real coomnitnion to Ii Milli 
She 11111St 1101 1101(1 111111 bark by adding 
to her natural hinulicnp. lark et' 
!strength, the unnecessary and exiietwe 
Ming "unsuitnble coaturne."—Initin,,  

ONAL 
9119,1601001, 

LESSON 
Illy PI 0. SELJ,Eits, Acting Director of 

Sunday School course of Moody Bible 
Institute.) 

(copyright, 1917, Western Newsom per VnInn 

LESSON FOR MARCH 4 

JESUS FEEDS FIVE THOUSAND. 

LFSIS)N TEXT-John 6:1-14. 
Ool.DEN TEXT-hive us this day our 

daily bread. --Matt. Cll. 

This purable marks the high level 
Of the year of our Lord's popularity. 
It is such an impertiont miracle us to 
be the only one recorded In all four 
gospels. lito sure to use n good har-
mony. The returning twelve (Mutt. 
11 :1) are taken by their muster to a 

that they might find rest 
(Mk. 6:31) and Gust tie might comfort 
their heart.; over the death of John the 
Buptist (Matt. 14:142). The multi-
tude would het grant them lite tight 
use of their leisure but flocked to this 
retreat in the desert. They followed 
!bait they might listen to 1115 gruclitus 
words, unit perhaps beheld some new 
wonder (v. 	Carlisle said he saw In 
Englund "forty millions, mostly fools." 
Jesus saw the unthituile, and was 
moved, not with earcasui. but with 
teaupitssiou which book a tangible form 
of service. Mark tells us (t1:34) that 
Jesus was first of all teaching the mul-
titude. It is better to much a DIM) how 
to help himself than to help the man. 
We should not be surprised nit 
slowness of faith. Muses in a like 
manner was once nonplussed as to how 
to Demi the multitude In the wilder-
ness. (Num. 11:21.23). It is not so 
much bow greut the need nor how lit-
tle we possess; rotther, is that little 
given over to (od? Andrew, who had 
revealed Jesus unto Peter, discovers us 
though in desperation a boy us hose 
mother had thoughtfully provided him 
with it lunch, consisting of five barley 
biscuits and two small herring (v. 9); 
at least that much remalittel. This is 
a grout commentary upon the title of 
interest at this time, that the boy 
should not halve eaten his entire lunch, 
for the boy's !auger is proverbiul. It 
SePlItS as (1.11101 Jesus el111/1111Siges the 

' litolphossioess of the disciples In order 
that lie may show his power. His com-
mand "Give ye thou" (Mk, 0::17) 
teuches us Unit we are to give such 
as we have, and not look to others ner 
to do our charity by proxy (Pro,. 
11:24-':'). Again the Savior asks li, 
disciples as though lie would teach 
them the resources of his kingdom. 
give whet you Nave, and he will bless 
and increase It ter the supplying of the 
:weds of it multitude. 'flue secret of 
success was %%heti he took up the 
loaves, and. "looking up.-  Gad also saw 
that (lay and blessed it. We need to 
observe the systematic procedure. The 

I people are seated or reclining upon the 
ground in rinks or in coompainics, the 
master blessing anti lorenking the boy's 
cnkes, giving first to the disciples. God 
works miracles through human 
agencitoe only. The result of this sys-
teututic procedure was that they were 
all satisfied, "filled" (v. 12). Luke 

I odds that "ail did eat" (I.k. (1:17). Not 
ultimo, however, was there divine order 
and lily isliness, but there were economy 
and thrift as vvwll,  for Jesus gave care-
ful direction as to the fragments. The 
lavishness is shown by the fact that 
the buskets iniu which the frugments 
were gatherea were each probably 
large enough in which to sleep. Thls 
conservution process was a stinging 
rebuke to the improvident oriental' 
and to present-day prodigals of that 
wonderful bounty with which God has 
Messed our heel, Gad gives to us that 
we may use for other. Joy dies unless 
it is shured. Jesus is the living bread 
(John 6:48). and will satisfy hunger 
and life even as bread generates in 
the Inman body heat, vitality and 
power; so he %%amid still feed the 
hungry soul of mitnkinti. We have at 
band the %tont, and It is for luck of It 
that men die in the deepest, truest 
sense of that word. The poverty and 
perplexity of the disciples in his pres-
ence mid ill the presence of this great 
Sited are being repeatd over and over 
today, and yet it is absurd. We have 
not enough to feed the multitude. Our 
few loaves of amusements, mental ac-
tivities and social service will not feed 
thew, but when we' break unto them 
the Living Bread, they have enough 
and to spore. The difficulty with the 
distribution of material bread for the 
needs of mankind is not that there is 
not enough grain, taut rather that in 
the proctoss of distribution certain cone 

of men can centre! the fruits of 
the earth, and withhold them from the 
consumer fur their own profit. Is there 
not a partible In this for the church in 
that It is mu much concerned with Its 
own Joys, pleasures and profits that 
It is withholding from the mass of 
mankind, especially in the foreign field, 
the bread which alone can bring life 
slid immortality to light? 

Summary: (I) The hope of the 
world's salvation Is In the wonderful 
power of Gael In multiplying the little 
we give to him in the way of service. 

(2) If we bring Ito gift, how (vin God 
bless man? Compare this boy's serv-
ice with the nervice of the little maid 
In Nunmun's houstohold. 

(3) Conservation of the ft-figments. 
Using vveil or wasting the fragments of 
time, of epportunity, etc., wakes all 
the difference between success and fail-
ure. 

(4) Let nothing he lost. Toe refuse 
of petroleum s today worth [Lure thau 
the all product. 

GIVE HERD BULL ATTENTION 
---- - 

From Birth He Should Be Given Beet 
of Care and Feed to Make Maxi- 

mum Development. 
— — 

omy W. W SWETT. 511sonuri Agricultural 
College, 

It is a well known and very true 
saying that "the sire is half the herd," 
yet this important "half" mehlom re! 
11.1.1Verl the 111tellt11111 he fit...m. o.:. 

From birth, the hull :dieted lie given 
the best of (lore end feed Ito 'order that 
he rimy make the orieximinal gnowthi 
and development. Ile should reweivo 
plenty of skins milk and groin and bei 
trotted )1.4 well If not even hotter than 
the heifer calves. 

At the age of five to six menthe he 
must be septirated from the other 
riolvem. From title time on hoo must re- 

First Futurity Shortharn. 

ceive riot:Mite exercise and must 
gently handled. When he Is ten to 
twelve menthe 1.1 age he may he ghee 
light service—possibly otie cow every 
three tor four weeks. From the age of 
twtolte to sixteen months this service 
may be Itlere11Sell to one COW per 
week. 

A eatiefutotory feed far /I mature hull 
is Milan tor (lever hay and a grain 
Mixture of corn, with oats or britu. A 
bull must have plenty of exercise. He 
does net motel to he Moused in a warm 
barn but is kept In the best eendition 
when giv en 11 dry-  11111 open shell With 

a paddock attached so that he can  gn 
in or tout at will. 

Every mature bull should have a ring 
In him twee. 'rho.. le Koine different, 
In opinion In regard to dehorning taut 
it Is always safer to handle a, bull 
without horns. 

DAIRY COWS RELISH SILAGE 

In Feeding Test 17 Per .Cent Mont 
Milk and 28 Per Cent More 

Butterfat Obtained. 

rib...• fed a metal composed lareeir 
of silage produced 17 per cent more 
milk a nd 2S per vent more butterfat 
than thtoeto given a ritinn consisting 
mainly of groin In a feeding test con-
ducted for 121 dart at the Ohio ex-
tient:tent station. The silage ration 
was also cheaper for milk produrtion. 

The rows gotintel nearly S per cent 
In milk yield when plot en the Mingo 
ration. They prooduced butterfat lit a 
cost of 13 cents a pound, while the- 
cost of 11 pound from the c'ow's fell 
nuolnly grain Was 22 vent.. Then• 
little difference in the gains In Ilve 
weight between the two lots. 

In whinier' to rbs pounds Of silage 
and 0.8 'sonde of hay, the one lot re-
velvet! enly four mounds of grain coon- 
sietIng of 1 ,111111.111 MA brim. 	The 
gratin-fed loot received only 12 pound.; 
of norn eteveC mual hay but 13.5 pentode 
of it grain mixture of ollineal, corn 
meal unt! loran. 

ESTIMATE  

Total 

	VALUE OF COWS 
-- --- 

Total Yearly Product of $6609 Given 
by New York College of Agricul- 

ture—Cost of Keep. 

Estimates on the value of the aver. 
age dairy COW'S product in New York 
state, made by the toollege of nerieul-
ture, OW. a yearly total of $416.09. 
('oats of maintaining her tire estimated 
sat $61.85, not including the cost of la. 
bor. 	The difference. amounting to 
elliY 84.25 per cow, would give to the 
mien who cared for 	(ems a "early 
visage of Pi:), which is less than the 
lowtost wage paid to (ordinary farm 
labor. 

SECURE BEST COW POSSIBLE 

If One Cannot Get Good Animal, Then 
Take an Ordinary One—Get a 

Start Somehow. 

Get a geed dairy COW if poi,sible. 
If one (linnet get a good cow. then 
get an (ordinary row, one that Is 
henithy, one that will breed, and then 
try to get her nutted to a good bull. 
If one coinnel buy it eow giving milk, 
then buy a heifer. If a heifer cunnot 
he purchased, then buy a heifer calf. 
Get a start somehow. 

DISEASE OF LITTLE CALVES 

Keep Youngsters Away From Cold 
Drafts and Protect Them in Dry, 

Well-Bedded Place. 

Pneumonioi is al e011M11111 dis,six•• of 

little' calves. The cold nights that 
come on suddenly nil,' unexpectedly 
are the chief (muses. 

Keep the little calves swie.• from 
those cold drifts and protect them in 
ft dry. well-hethled pine* amine the 
cold wet nightie Prevention is letter 
thou cure. Only a few recover. 

acrd. Texas 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

1. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
LOCAL SURGEON T. it P. RY. CO. 

Will answer calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No, 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. R.AMSEY 
DENTIST 

Oars this 20th century Apparatus. 
the latest and best for 

T'AINI.leSS EXTRACTION 
Al! other work pertaining to dentistry 
ogice up a airs la Telophose Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

WHOME 
"171 . 
get 
`wfor 
my cafe" 

- NO OTHER TIKEIT. 
NO OTHER AS C000. 

Pan, hie! the "NEW HOME" sod •na, eon have 
• Me soil at the ;Ante you pdv. Thee rho...nos of 
',emir 'sperm. br roper or aforketaa.h p •ad 
s tialtty of 	 in•otet 	 -erne. at WOOS 

IT1.31 	h.*. Os havolig Our NEW HOME". 
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 

nausea can • Ofid seer for superior les •nf 

Net sold osier as, other osts, 

'NE NEN HOME SEWING MACHINE GO.,ORAMILMASIL 
POO SALO OP 

GEO. B. SCOT 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly fig 
and at regular rates. )1  al 
date your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES. Prop, 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work 
all kind. Work called for 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

NIRS. EMMA ASHTON 
Agent. Phone 152 

City Baker, 
Furnishes pure and heal. 
Bread and Rolls, made of 
very best material on 
Market, absolutely free 
alums or any other setstiti 
Fresh every clay. Also a 
riety of ('akee. Phone 11 

0. NITSCHKE. PrOp. 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c ; Asampoo, 35c; 
Massage, 35c; Singeing, 3.1ka 

Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit y'ur trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND ('OLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Ga.' Stoves, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tube, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

Pi D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTtillIA, 111111 f/1111tOlS tad remedy 

for iutunte and I, 	and see that it 

13eare the 
Signature of 

.6#./.447 ; 

In tee for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris 

Couldn't Blame Dog._ 
II 

	

	She—I is to l c w Ivy alt:at little deg 
tried to Idle me? 

lie—lie heard Me sa y you were a 

t witch anal he thought you were a eand-

wieh. 

If your eyes smart or feel scalded. Ra- 
ritan 1.ye 'lantern applied upon going to bed 
V Just the duns to relit ve them Adv. 

- — 

Practiced Expert. 
"What 	 thine with your son 

who used to win all the 'sprinting 
nuncio., nt renege?" 

"I got a Jodi for him Ise a bank run-

ner." 

WHAT I S 

X-FOS 

Meet, end where there Is plenty of room 	 Painfully Sheet. 
to entertain visitor*. 	 "We are having the shortest day-- 

In this age of the world we know the year now," e, •earl tool Binley. 
that surroundings have a nuirked tor- 	"You bet e 	 Briggs, :i• 
te& on people and show their Influence hands crime 	 •• Wont y 	; 

A  	M 
TILE 

B. Boydstun 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Coen-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
N11 .'residents and Governor?,  of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroad's and Auto routes; prom- 
inent American naval officers, big gene and 	S. matinee. 



• 

rulers since the world began and will 
be until the nations abolish hereditary lays bare some American history that 

rule 	 I few Americans are proud of, and his- 
i tenant) have either glossed over of 

willfully misrepresented to satiety 
As a rule politics polutes every' ! American pride, especially true of 

ear 	'king it touehee. and yet good men Jetferaonei vaseilating, weak foreign 
should vote but for one we are get-Ipolicy that earned for our govern• 
tiug tired of • ditifiby horses, -  and  I mint the contempt of every nation in 
sometimes we feel like ehakine the Europe and finally led to the war of 
whole political game and just let 1,12. Amer:cane boast of whipping 
the politieans run  things, office. England in this et.i.ond war when as 
°Mee is the mein thing with rnoet !a matter of fact Englauti ended the 
of those who phi, the game, yet Dot war, not because she was whipped 
all some politicians in Texas have I but because the English people were 
rode their friends to death and they at heart opposed to the war and 
are not all on the pro side, though 
there are plenty of them on that 
side too. We always like to help 
our friereli, but because we do help 
them we de not like for them to get 

the idea that we have nothing else to 
.2•.

) 
do but boost sime friend for office. 
We have to work for a living and the 
way things are geiae build, and 
tongue hardly meet now. 

It looks like the war in 
of  besides prohilioitue We naturally 

expected the investigation to be 
enishing is beceining more in• 

made not beeeuse the cool of the 
ae. 	The weele world may become 

demeu led it: tlee1114e certain 
volved before the end comes. 

:t 
.Jars must be the ruling orb just now. pre leaders w Ott-it 

	make pro 

tithed capital for their side re- 
The human race never in all 

gardlcss of the injury to the good 
history witueseee such a gigantic, 

name of Gov. Fergurson and other 
tuttructive war as this one, and the 

t, wombs..  Too  political enemies. The Legislature 
iture is dark and  

have 
	le saner than we believe.' is was. 

(any nation, 	1:urope 
end  behold the  Let us have p.. ace. 

zed war for ages. 

•esult!" The bible tells us that her 

that lives by the sword shall perish 	Col. Sterrett a articles on the early 

`yr the sword, same with nations, history of our government now gun-

it ar has heen the game of hereditary it  Ding in the Dallas News are very in-
teresting and instructive because he 

wanted peace after long weary years 
of war with Napoleon. The only 
redeeming feature of that whole war 

for the Cooed States was Jeckson's 
victory at New Orleans, but that 
battle was fought two weeks site: 
the treaty of peace had been signed. 

The record made by the Americane 
troops on land in the war of 1s12 

was in the main a cause of shame to 

Th 	teal in Welland :re about 
.0 get tbeir backs up theiteee the majority in the Howie, we can eet 

lemma, submarines are  sinking  „) boase idea of how Senate r Johnson 

sissy-0 their ships. 	that is  ,bat  tett wiien he reelized that he hail 

)ou hear hut don't believe it, 

'Leland joins Belgium anti they see 

.he effects of the Kaiser'+ mailed 

list there. 

. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

k SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Y e'er 	111.00 

Six Mont:Is 	.50 

Arms: Cash in advance. 
=.17- 

reckoned without its Leet. 

We wish to coneratelete the pros 

in the legislature for showin! that 

some of them at least realize that 
there is something elite in the world 

Boiled down if every direct charge 

made against Governor Ferguson 
was proven no unprejudiced jury in 

Texas would convict him of erline, 
and no unprejudiced judge would en 
tertain the charges for a moment. 

Senator Johnson's charges were 
but e rehash of the charges made 
during the campaign lust year and 
it is surprising that anyone would 

dignify them by attempting to have 
the legislature investigate teem. 
The charges were tabled in the Sc nate 

by a vote of 19 to 12 and by a vote 
of 104 to 31 in the House. When 

we consider that the pros only lack 

opt,  vote of having a tvoethirds ma-
jority in the wenete and have a larg.7 

JAY 	h. 2. 1917 
• 

vs at titled's*. tic.: at Baird. Texas. 
Iasi mail m.o.,. 

SOME THINGS WE HAVE DONE 

We have tried for a number of years to please every customer, who 
has been kind enough to give us their patronage, we have dune all we 
ettuld to cheer the sad and despondent, help the friendless, relieve the 
woreting and cornier% the bereaved. Hew well we have succeeded in 
doing three things you and your neighbors know. We have burned 
midnleht oil, spent sleepless hours, faced rain, anew and sleet to pre-
pare medicine tor those who suffered. We have trusted the stranger, 
nester. the worthless. costrittuted to the poor and accomodated the 
needy. We have waited on those who could not pay us when their 
atee,tair. was due, whether monthly or yearly, and have borrowed vast 
autos of money to carry these accounts year after year for fear we 
would crow' some one who was trying to meet their obligations, 

We have lived without many of the luxuries that are pleasant and 
attractive. anti have paid not only hundreds, but thousands of dollars 

. in rent anti interest in order to befriend you or your neighbor, and to 
help you or him in life's battles. And we have believed and hoped 
that you would appreciate all this and when the clouds were rifted and 
-things looked brighter you would come in and show that appreciation 

, by paying for what was needed so badly when adversity was hovering 
about and friends seemed so scarce. 

SOME THINGS WE HAVE NOT DONE 
We have not at any time refused to render what help we could to 

those in distress or temporary need. We have flit been hard or hn-
patient with you in requests for help when we were in need of the lit. 
tle amount you justly owed us. We have never fallen out with the 
Man on whom fortune frowned or failed to smile, nor have we expect-
ed you or your neighbor to do what was impossible in paying 119.  We 
heye never taken advantage of any one in any way, have never added 
unjust interest to any account when it run month after month or year.  
We have never ceased to believe and hope that you will come in some 
day and pay that little account and feel like a duty bee been thscharg• 
ed and a favor returned, 

SOME THINGS WE ARE GOING TO DO 
We are going to sell more goods. get more "ash. do less credit and 

owe less money. We are going to do more for the needy, less for the 
unworthy and collect from those who can pay. 

After having read this, if you can think of any way yos can help 
us, we will appreciate it. You migt owe us something. If you will 
ask we can tell you. WHY NOT? 

HOLMES DRUG CO. 

4.=.111101111••••• 

OYDSTUN'S 
First Spring Showing of New 

and Smart Palmer Suits 
Ladies and Misses 

Preliminary. Yes, 
but authoritive. 
Showing admira-
ble points of fin-
ish that lift them 
out of the ordin-
ary. Newness in 
fabric, ill color, in 

design and tailor-
ing are especially 
noticeable. Col-
lars and pockets 
demand a great 
deal of attention. 
Generally both 
arc large. We 
show belted mod-
cls,plain tailored, 
plaited backs and 
sides in all sizes. 
Rope-stitching in 
silk of match is 
seen on collars, 
belts, pockets, 
Prices: 

$12.50 to 525.00 

We Interpret the More Important Features of the 
Mode for Women and Misses. Our spring collec-
tions not only present the main trend of fashion 
but turn even more particular attention to varying 
the details to suit the individual, 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

BAIRD 	 CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

.111.11.41•11•11.1. 	 11•••.- 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats, which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

• E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

LOOK AHEAD 
Shortsightedness is the cause of failure. He who looks ahead 

and builds accordingly is a truly wise man, FORESIGHT, and 

the ability to save are the surest assets in the making of a per. 
manent success. Put your money in OUR BANK. 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

J. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry lames, VicePresident. 

	

W. S• Hinds, Cashier 	 I. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 
• 

St 	iSt 	litt 	iSt It it 1110 

It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, 1 began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

I wish every suffering woman would give 

DUI 
The Woman's Tonic 

a t• •I 	I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
anti • 	does me good." 

'ache, backach;.', side ache, nervousness, 
tire..,,, ,orn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly lietrithe Sinus that you need Cardui, the woman's 
toni. • You cannot Flake a mistake in trying Cardul 
for 	tn,iible. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for inure than fifty years. 

Get a Bogie Toda ! 
ot 1$ C '3 It )$4``'=1 It IS( It )51 

ROLET 
ChtVROLIZING THE WORLD 

The Chevrolet belongs to the world. In work and 
play it does its share everywhere. 

ear i. iwptiler the world ovcr. 	It rut a favorite en all continents 

flip Ch. 	le seen in the remotest Leine of all nations. 

It is dt -, reing of this reeognition. This worldwide tribute proves 

the gone ,qualities we claids for it. 

Of -mintier omit sturdy construction, sufficient power, good looks, and 

ma upkeep retie the Chevrolet quickly finds favor everywhere. To-

day it le the leader 

Price $590.00 Delivered 
The prier is exceptionally low, considering the quality of lee car 

soil complete eteriptneut, 	A tee unit electric sterting and lighting 

system is supplied which renders the Chevr let a pleasure car coped. 

ally desirable for women. Come in today anti see the latest models, 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

NOTICE: --On January 15th Chevrolet cars were advanced $tits, inak• 

iuct ie tii 	delivered. 
• 

i t  

1 1  
I 	I 

The man 
with nxone 

had it in the Ban 
and became a 

Partner. 
It Paid hin 

The boss knows every man in his employ. He is we 

ing every man. He is looking for some one who will 
him to run a growing business after he feels like slo 

up a little. The young man with the Bank Book, v. 
earnest and on the job, will have a chance to buy a " 
nership In the business" sooner than he thinks if h 

only keep on working hard and Banking his earnings 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	II. Roes, 
T. N. Powell Outlier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asat. C 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. 
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every American, the battle of New 
Orleans altcoet alone excepted The 
Cnited States bud no army, 

Jettetoon's peace at tiny price policy 
had left the country without defense 
and our troops could not stand be-
fore the English trained veterans. 

The battle of Ni .w Orleans was an 

exception %ten Jackson won a 
splendid victory over the best 

trained troops in the world at that 
time; but Jaekeons raw troops 

were mostly from Tenneese, Kew 
tucky anti nearby steles and all hardy 
frontierwan that knew how to shoot 

.tratglit, hut as this battle had null.. 

ing to au Leith deeidine the war it did 
not count, except erhaps to make 

Eniti44o geierninent treat our 

wo\rroul, lit with more re,ipect end 
in that way did math to prom-i.' 

et .tee 	n the 	fulled 	tt:tt.'li 

and England. 
When you hear so Americans 

brag about our success in that war 

just put it down that he dove not 
know the real history of that war, 

The disgraceful showing nitride by 

our army to the esat was not be-
cause the people lied lost tneir 

courage or patriotism. leit tecause of 
.Jefferson's inane peace policy. 

Brillant as he waseleffereon in many 

tbings lacked tinunes. and the re-

sult of the war in le12 showed that he 

lacked statesmanship in not to pre. 

paring his c 'unty ter a- ar. 

Had .1cifertem placed his country 

in pesition to defend itetef as he 
should helve done, there might have 

been eti war, hut the pacifist then as 
DOW said we needed no army or Davy 
The Atlantic ocean was our defense: 

but the English sent an army across 
it just the same, despite the heroic 

efforte of our smell navy. 
The navy did better than the knit 

torero, hut our navy was not string 
enough to cope with the English 

"1.3e.; the peace at.any-pricers read 

up a bit on some of our past history 
and they will see what that policy 
did for us in 1.12, and if carried out 
may do the same thing for us when 

this war ends in Etirope, 
We 110 not want war, we hate war 

because we have good reason, but 
we know that a well trained army 
and navy is the very heat guarantee 
of peace, 

Col. Sterrett is doing his country 
good service by recalling things that 

brings the blush of shame to Amen-
eans who know the real history of the 
war of 1912 and the shiny Filially 
policy of our government and 

people that was responsible for the 

war and it's disasteroue results. 

We Americans are prone to beset 
too much of our prowness. We talk 
shout twenty million into we could 

put in the field, what is suet. a mob 
worth if we do not train some of 

them. Americans are as good 
soldiers as can Ire found on earth 
but to arm' untrained men, brave 
though they be, against trained 
troops is sheer madness. We should 
learn from the past and cut out some 

of the brag. Read Col. Sterrett's 
articles anti it will help you to 
realize how a defenseless nation is 
rated by the .•war lords-  of earth. 

We do not need a great standing 
army but we do need a system of 

military training for our young men. 
They should he taught how to use 

fire arms. Many of our young men 
in the large cities could not hit a 
barn two hundred yards away with 
the best ride made. National honor 
and our existence as a nation depends 

lupon our reasonable preparedness 
for national defense. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• • OVER THE COUNTY 	• • •••••••• 	--- - 	•••••••• 

EULA LOCALS 

Feb 26, 1917.—Well l'ocle Bill 
February is almost gone and we have 
not had much rain. We need a 
gully washer. 

Small grain is not doing much 
good. 

We are having plenty of warm 
weather and the health of our 
country is good. 

Most everyhody'is through farm-
ing for a while, they are waiting for 
time to plant, and it will soon be 
time to plant corn. I think about 

the 20th of March is a fine time to 
plant feed to come on early, Henry 
Jones, one among the best farmers  

we have, plants about the 20th of I 
March and he idea) s has the first 
crop of feed iu the country. 

11'. le  Harris tells cue he is *Ohne 
peanuts for seed and Hour the 
amount he is sellinte thew will be 

lets [dented this year anti I am sure 

they are the er..p fur the wf1011 as the 

Wt'eVIII are worse in the sand. 
My old friend, B. L. Boydettin, 

stopped iu Sunday evening for 
elide. Coate agaiu Louis glee to 

have yeti. 
Mr. anti Mra. B. S. Adams, of 

Ake me are spending; a few days in 

Kula, 	 .•Pritsie.” 

ADMIRAL LOCALS. 

Ft!). fi"' h. -"'It': %teeth' r is sc:ne 

what c toli-r !lit morning, 	after 

two et -Ie. of .ering weather. We 

tire iiedle to teeei of ruin 
R. .1 11•.rrioq ie hitting Walla tanks 

ffxed on his place dee week 
Mr. anti Mrs Carrel Bradford 

wen BATA visitors yesterday. 

Eirly Higgins who hits been visit-
ing his parents for the past month, 
returned to Ft. Worth last night 

where he is engaged in the barber 
business 

Mrs. Louis Crutchfield and little 
son returned Saturday from a visit 
with relative's at Denton. 

Mrs. Mettle Black is visiting rela. 
lives at Rowden this week. 

Tom Walker, Early Higgins anti 
Misses Ruby McClendon anti Winne 

Davis attended church at Turkey 
Creek, Sunday night. 

Tin.. school entertainment, Thute 
day night, Feb. 22, was enjoy, 
by a good crowd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Miller, Me 
and Mrs. Morgan Price, Mr. Warren. 

Mr. and Mts. Geo. Miller, Mr an, 
Mrs. .1. T, Stewart and son, Mr 
Hester and Mr. Gist of Bowden at 
tended church here Sunday, 

Mrs. .1. C. Crutchfield is visitme 

her daughter, Mrs. Ruby Ileslep. 
Mr. and. Mrs Walter Jones spent 

a few days at Lowden last week. 

.•Dottie Dimple."  

DEEP CREEK NOTES. 

have stowed all our oats and can 
sit by the fire 

And read good papers like the Baird 
Texas Star 

The grass on the creeks anti the 
wheat in the field 

Gives promise we think to a very 
good yield 

We have seen it much larger anti 
longer to graze 

But this is never it good sign a good 
crop we will raise 

The snow we all welcomed and it 
did lots of good. 

But keyt us mighty busy bringing 
in wood 

Soule days are so pretty we think it 
is spring 	4' 

And corn planting time the way the 
birds sing 

For the kind of days we have lone 
been wishing 

.o we can get bait and hook and to 
the creek go a fishing 

Tho we are glad of long evenings ler 
we sit around and read 

Magazines and papers and cataloges 
of seeds 

We will soon have to go to work, we 
ought to feel glad 

Aut the thought of work always 
makes me feel had. 

—Star Staff Poet. 

13e 
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Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	. 	- 	100 
Collection 	- 	. 	- 	$4.119 

Church of Christ Sunday School, 
Number present 	- 	- 	GG 

Collection 	- 
Chapters read 	- 
Total Attendance 
Total Collection 

MONUMENTS 

W. Y. Switzer has the agency for 
a complete line of monuments, Let 
him figure with you. 	13.4t-Ady, 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexieo 
Maps, 511c at Tux STAR office. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Feb. 24th, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 
Collection 	- 	• 	- 	$2.20 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	115 
Collection 

$4.00 
554 

• 419 
$15.4:: 



MRS. W. E. TOWNLEY 
First Door West o! Pcslotlice 	 Baird. Texas 

NeOpring Millinery 
• 

I cordially invite you 	come in and see my Spring Millinery, The 
new Hats for Spring are c rating. Brim.; droop and crowns are be 
cotningly high. It may be 4 black or the word vivid of colorings—
this season a style* are distineks different. Quite frequently we de-
tect Spanish, China awl India Influences, Oriental coma, heads, etc. 
Mane) colored 	are much 'A evidence in the sport hats. which 
are betolltiful. 	La •,, awl hair oraida are becoming awl popular. 

Mrs. Geo. C. Carter, of Big 
Springs. spent le;tolay iL Baird the 
guest of Ili on Lambert and family. 

SS  
GrtiGil wa 11.",..oi surproted het 

friends tly getting married. 
STAn wishes her well, 

_ • 
Born to Mr. and Mrs, .1, IL 

of Admiral, Texas, 11eduestlay Feb. 
2Sth, 1917, a buy. 

Everette Jones of Dallas 
last week with his uncle, V. 1. 
and family of Baird. 

\Las Kate Darby, who has beet. 
teaching school at Balmorheit, Ilea re. 
turned home, the behool being out. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boone Likens and 
Mrs. Sam Windham and little sun, 
of Opiiu were Bairrl visitors, Wed• 
nesday. 

Monroe Dawkins of Fort Worth, 
spent several oaye with his mother 
at Admiral, last week, returning 
Mime Friday on the Sunshine Special 

• O..- ••••• 

Harry Stellman, of Galveston, vis-
ited his uncle, Harry Meyer, and 
wife last week. Mr. Stellman is an 
engineer on the Santa Fe lty. 

Mr. an1l Mrs. J. B. Moore, of 
Cottonwood. were the guests of 
Sheriff nil Mrs. J. A. Moore. Iasi 

Sunday. 

Mrs. H. 	Hartigan, Mrs. H. 8, 
Reaves and Mr. T. J. Hartigan. 
mother, mister and brother of Mrs 
W. Y. Switzer, are visiting here 
enroute for El Paso, where they will 
reside. 

Mr Clinton Lowther, of Louie 
ville, Ky., and Misses Jean Powell 
and 1. i.la Gilliland spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Mks Beulah 
McWhorter at her home on the 
Has nu. 

• 
Mra. A. Cooke returned iVednew 

day morning from Canadian, Texas, 
where she spent a few months with 
her (laughter, Mrs. W. M. I ,:roll, 

Mr, and Mrs, 11, Schwartz return 
ed Saturday from St, Louis where 
bought their et. ck , of spring and 
summer dry goods. Their daughter, 
Mrs. Max Levi of Cincinnatti, Ohio, 
spent a week with them while they 
were in St. Lon* 

n otton- 

seed cake. See 
We have a good p 

Boydstun. 13. 

Special Educational and Agricul-
tural feature at the Royal :(0..ntritay 
night. Don't mi 	it. 

Big SIP) ng of Stetson Hate, 
staple an 	fancy shapes, at B. L. 
Boyds 	 13-1t. 

••••••••••••111 

Why risk everything being hi 
away? Martin Barnhill 	' s 1. 
our tornado insurance ch p,34IKt 

Gage and Fisk H 	America's 

most stylish ha 	or ladles on dis- 
play at B. L. oycistune. 

Brooch Lost.--A Pa 
will whole pearl s 
please leave at Holmes` ug store, 

Men—We want to dress you up-in 
a new suit, Stetson hat, Ftorialte.  

shoes for your trip te the Fat ock 
Show. B. L. Boydstun. 

FINE COTTONSEED -for planting, 
`.The Alabama Wonder. -  See .1, S, 
Davidson, Rt. 1 Baird. 	13,3tp 

Sport Suits I 	Sport Coats, and 

(ladies,  
Hats 	'lance styles for 

I ladies, no 	a shown by B L. 
13.11, 

Spent, 
.l ones 

13-1t. 

brooch, 
Finder 

a. 
'4. 

s 

ortant Features of thy 
,s. Our spring collet: 
lain trend of fashion 
iar attention to varying 

OSTUN 
ist People Trade 

CROSS PLAINS 

1111=IMIN 
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'ailure, 	lie who looks ahead 
rise man. FORES10IHT, and 
,sects in the making of a per. 

in 01 . R BANE, 

Ltional Bank 
nk. Organized 1884. 
DIRECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

ham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

MR•••••M• •••••Ma 

ERIES 
,e of fresh staple and fan-
,c1 to supply you with the 
s cf Fresh Meats. which 
order your Groceries and 
,e all delivered at the same 
ention given all orders. 

LISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

r. 

G41 )$t )1 It ISt 	It( 11 )$( )$( it( 1110 
1001 

It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania \Voods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. Shy says furthLr : "Before 1 began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kill me. 1 was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, 1 began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

wish every suffering woman would give 

'11/0111i  DUI 
The Woman's Tonic 

a 	! 
	

rtill use Cardui when 1 fed a little bad, 
and 	..'w;.ys does me good." 

'ache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
.,, irn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-

for y or trouble. It has been helping weak ailing 
toni. • You cannot take a mistake in trying Cardui 
ly I.- ,:• tile. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 

women for more than fifty years 

Get a Bottle Toda 1 
St 1 t$411 

111 

ROLE 
"kashalimillimillielossiesegasik-~aval 

CHEVROLIZING THE WORLD 
The Chevrolet belongs to the world. In work and 

play it does its share everywhere. 
popular the world over, 	It to a favorite oil all continent,. 

Cto t , • , is seen in the remotest parte of all nations, 

It is J. rving of this reen,zoition. This worldwide tribute proves 
the gooil 9.1.ittien we Chlith tur it, 

Ot solo., and sturdy construction, sufficient power, good looks, and 
iow uptol p rent, the Chevrolet quickly-  finds favor every where. 	To- 
lay 	It. ihe hooter 

Price $590.00 Delivered 
The prier is exceptionally 	considering the quality of the car 

and complete equipment. A two unit electric starting and lighting 
system is supplied which render.; the Chevr let a pleasure car especi-
ally desirable for women. Come in today and are the latest tnodelo, 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier. 	 1'. h. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
H. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Neale 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

NOTICE: -On January 15th Chevrolet ears were advanced $no. tnak• 
ingthetu $590. delivered. 

The man 
with money 

had it in the Bank 
and became a 

Partner. 
*It Paid him. 

. 	 - 

The boss knows every man in his employ. He is watch-
ing every man. He is looking for some one who will help 
him to run a growing business after he feels like slowing 
up a little. The young man with the Bank Book, who is 
earnest and on the job, will have a chance to buy a "part-
nership in the business-  sooner than he thinks if he will 
only keep on working hard and Banking his earnings. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

164 

tt.  4 is %if 

of New 
7 Suits 
iscs 
kw* 

T. & P. TIMAPABLE. 	IT'S 	4 
The following changes. have been 

;, 	t . 	4  

We are the e,:olusive agents in 
Stephens, Palo Pinto, 	Eastland, , 
Shackleford and Callahan counties 
for the sale of 170,0011 arcres of the 
vtry omit farming Linde on the south, 
plains of the Texas Pan Handle, 
which are located to Terry, Gaines 
and Yoakum counties.  

thus large tract is just now hug 
put on the market is tracts range 
in size flow 160 to 640 arcres, anti 
is beiug done with a view (1 toupply-
lug homes for the man w.i. Lae all 

	 — 
1hie life before been payr.g reut and 

PERSONALS ,, ' , 	,,.„,141its4 a home of hot own, arid 
1 .1,e that he can pay for out of the 

.,, i r. o th,,  land. 

	

.1, .1. Price has returned from a' 	I 6%. z.;,,ita Fe v.  n  ,,, 
husiness, trip to El Nab. 'ioillirq.: into the noddle  

Fat Cattle and Hogs 

Estes & Fulcher 
Phones 110 and 1-11.2 Rings 	 Baird, Texas 

WOO NANO FOR SALE 

, nearly three tears front now, there j H first year 
f  rcob 	

d.)r. 	.,
per 

ur money hack if you! sple‘n.edhidavutp'  r is not a Oman living but can pay 
the farm from the crops on the land are not satisfied.. All grown on saute ; nice stool and at 

long before the pay went@ arc oue. 	fann•I will sell at z Sac 
Q. .x. Swab. Lockhart, 	' terms if desir The contract bet ween the Sant*. 

The 11 A. Z.icnith 	haw e been 	I 

SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED 

literature writ.,  to 
SCUDDER & DOUBLEDAY, 

Room 1, Lowrey Building, 
Lubbock, Texas. 	 FOIL 

12.1t-Adv, 
 

• 	
Good four ro 

ALE CHEAP. 
_ 	 s 

house, in Baird, 
C. Franklin, 

	

FOR SAL 	 eghorn eggs. ' good 10Catien. 
W tens, Texas, 

	

15 for 511 ce 	. F. Jones. 11-4t 12-tf. 

Ford 
THE UNIVERSAL GAR 

320.817 
Have been built anti actually delivered to retail buyers since August 1, 1116 

These figures—:3'1),317 —represent the actual number of cat@ manufactured by as 
since August 1st, 1916, and delivered by our agents to retail buyers. 	• 

This unusual fall and winter demand for Font cars makes it necessary for no to 
confine the distribution of ears to those agents who have orders for immediate de= 
livery to retail customers, rather than to permit any agent to stock cars in antici-
cipation of later spring sales. 

We are issuing this notice to intending buyers that they may protect themselves 
against delay or disappointment in securing Ford cars. if, therefore, you are 

planning to purchase a Ford ear, we advise you to place your order and take deliv-

ery now, 

Immediate orders will have prompt attention. 

Delay in buying at this time may cause you to wait several months. 

Enter your order today for immediate delivery with our authorized Ford agent list-
ed below and don't be disappointed later on. 

PRICES 

Runabout $345, Touring Car 5360. Coupelet 5505, Town Car $595, Sedan $645 

f. o. b. Detroit 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
a 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

made in the schedule: 
East Bound, 
• 

No, 2 (Sunshine) 
	9,:)5 a. in. 

t. 	4 
	

11 :45 u. m. 
No. 6 	 - 	11:7)0 p. 

West Bound. 

No. 1 (Sunshine) 
	

7:00 p, m. 
4:00 a. w. 

.. 3 	 4:05 p. m. 

No, 3 only goes to Sweetwater. 
.1, /I, Rowley, Agent. 

ta tote 

!. 
trs.'t 11,1 will fatal': 	At the 
terunita- 	iieo lily :he wr ,  1, hill lw 
surrounded ,by the lands we are 
Olt-tine you ii prices ii.UF Ili fr 
CO 00 to $211,0u per acre acordiog • 
to the locatit.o or rattier the diA tutul• 
from the towns on the new road. 

Ne only want Prow $2.00 to #2.7,0 
per acre Carib, the balanee to lie 
made in seven equal annual pay-' 
merit. et 6 percent interest, 111-1 
Tit E FIRST PAYMENT' ON '111E 
l'INSCIPAL WILL NOT BE DI I. MEBANE IMPROVED TRIUMPH COT- 

11.14 DECENIBER 1S1', 	, 	 TON SEED. 

We want to buy Fat Cattle and Hogs. If you 
have any to sell see or phone us. 

A lady asktkl me if I would go to 
the Country. 	mull go any where elk 
the face of the eiI am called. 

It rull cost fiti nothing to come 
to my office ovir The Boma 
National Bank 	d talk matter, 
over. 	 13•It-Adw 

.1. I.. 	'illiamson, 'II. D. 

r 

• ' , 

Fe Company and the Contractors 
planted by Singleton Bros. at Evant 

calls for the laying of steel into 	 , ' gain if you address at once B 	
'

rook '41 , 

Blythe by July 4th of this year. 
Texas, 	and Mr. .1. 1), Singleton Mace & CO. The Reliable Piano i 

hauled to the Evaot gin yesterday, • H aase, Dolas, Texas, 	l''-2t-Adv. this is not a falt,• I-silt-owl but is a 
.4ept. Is. 1916, a little over 2-olif Ins' 

part of the great Santa he system. 	
of 

   
ginned same int, 

These lands are i•len1 cotton and ! 
seed cotton 

snit  
two bales, one weighing :,',II and the 

Indian corn lande, and the old set; 	,..„ 
otner u.k/ IDS. 	It. L. 
Weigher, 	

Chaptnan, • 
Hera will tell 5..11 that Indian corn 

	
Event, Texas. 	12.-2tp Sonic rule aut , e a matt asked too , 

and hogs ties it-IWIi1s been their main
i 

 if I tit glasses. 	1 certainly do, en4 

I 	very best of wale. in great  BAIRD COURT TRIBE OF BEN illiR your  'I'm"' 
	if nut 

A lady asked me I treat the ear. '' 

crop,. 	 @bandied. 	-• 

atoindanee is had at from 70 to 11 0 	The largest —A-d-e—quate Rate In- 1 do and have done sq for 10 years 
feet. 	surence Society in America. 	1m. also treat eye andt i  i  at. 

We want to establisha good  live I mediate Benefits, beautiful ritual *arty asked 	e if 1 remove
suli•agent in each county. For fur- land absolutly safe Protection.  

For further 	information 	See  adenoids. I do and without the 
Cher particulars 	and desciiptive I  • Mrs. Hazel Johnlon, Scribe, 	knife, 

DrAlltilin Lee Williamson, Medical 

	

; Examiner. 	 5 stp. 

vacinity of Baird • 
bt piano 	e new with 

Ltii, that we 
and on easy 

rtunity for a her- ..$1. 

• 

a 



sa il IIN. Ina sons 

SUCTION AL TOP VISO MP 
o.eo•o iN Plo s 

Id 11M 

*MATTING 'AA, ...re.... 

e` 

t• 

Their Place. 
NIns a theatrical angel wlnta, lm?" 
''Ni,, seri, but his money his." 

It Is just no easy to In 	pleasant 

as it if. It %%ow it Ions: face tend lotik 
as If you bud (lewd np entliapples. 

--- 

Spartan Women Suffered Untold Tortures 
but who want,  to be u Spartan? Take 
"Femenina" for all female disorders. 
Price 30c and $1.11).—Adv. 

N. matter how (hill trade inay be Iii 
other lines of business the %%hip 'name 
facturer litis it snap. 

It takes a wiemin to 1,11.111WP every 
amiss of a man without appearing to 

earth. 

Strong Drinks Irritate 
einitig drinks like Moir. eliekie 

tea mud coffee, Irritate the kitinie,  
and habitual use tends to vvisaken 
them. Daily backache, with head-
ache, nerveusnees, dizzy spells and 
a rhennuttIC condition should be 
taken as a warning of kidney trou-
ble. Cut out, or iit least moderate, 
the etimultine and use [emu's Kid-
ney Pills. They are tine for weak 
kidneys. Thousands recommend 
them, 

A Texas Case 5%-. 	116 
Walnut rt., 	1BIIs- 
nom, Texas. says: "I 
had kldney trouble 
a long time and was 
hardly stile to get 
around on account 
of the pains in my 
hack. I lied tittle 
strength or energy 
and was made mis-
erable by kidney 
weakneaa. Nothing 
relleved me until I 

used Dosn's Kidney Pills. They re- 
stored me to good health and I haven't 
had the stightesit return of kidney 
trouble far years" 

Get Dose's at Any Sera.. See • Box 

DOAN'S '"" P iLY  
FOSIT.R-MILiit;RN co., BUFFALO, N.Y. 

STOCK LICK IT—STOCK LIKE IT 
For Horses, Cattle. Sheep 
and Hogs. Contains Cop-
per... for Worms, Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nux 
VomicesTonic, and Pure 
Dairy Salt. t'sed by Vet. 
erinarians 12 years. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick in 
feed box. Ask your dealer 
for Blackman's  or write 

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
(71-1A-i-rANOCX;A. "FLNNI•ISSEE 

If YOU HAVE 
Maier.. or Pule•, Sick Headache. cootie* 
Rowel., Dumb Ague, Sour Stomach. end 
Nab king: If your load does not ••similate and 
you have no appetite. 

Tuft's Pills 
will remedy these trout's., ('rite, 2S cents. 

I STONESop tr2noNs Al....L.,(N. 0:1) iitivni"ir.".iiihni 

4' hi;41. litr...:.% irst:.154::,..,rfl,abt__,':"*Icl, i':,.: 
allicieness. dead ache, 0001%1 patio II. In len, arrh. 
Nernounnean. Bolen Jsuodies, •ppoadlretls. These 
Ores; tur.ionlialhoont‘tmetomi,  1 AN/INIT[011/ 
We 	1-, home t11,11111•Ill MmIleol Hook on IT spEE 
U..e  aormorh. Sall  Treble. s.  APPe.....1.•• . .% 
fisdift•S• lionnollp is,, Deal H-11, al. S. Denrannt a, W.f. 

W. N. U.. DALLAS, NO 9-1917. 

Texas Rallroads Increase 

Austin.-- According to a statement 
Issued by thin railroad commission, 
the Income accounts of the Texas 
railreds for the six months ending 
Dec. 31, 1916, show material Increases 
over the corresponding six months of 
the previous year. Most remarkable 
of all in the increase of 54.10 per cent 
in the income from operation exhibit. 
The heavy Increases are supposed to 
be attributable to the increased rates 
as carried in the Fonda tariff 2-11, 
recently effective, 

Hail Causes $20.003 Damage at Ennis. 

Ennis, Texas—The heaviest hall-
storm In the history of this city came 
about 9 o'clock Thursday 'lisle, tear-
ing up roofs, breaking plate-glass 
windows, electric light g1olice trees, 
etc. The damage is estimated at $20,-
000. The Dunlap greenhouse, private 
ereenhonates city hall, churches. has. 
'netts houses, lodge butld:ngs and en-
\ /ate residences were heavily dam-
aged. Hailstones six to seven inches 
in circumference fell in torrents and 

.the ground was covered. 

JACK FROST BAKING POWDER 

"Makes Batter-Cakes without Mistakes" 

• .,itter bow ". poised." 
Ft from IL, • 4 	. 	• a • t, diseases with 111POWVIII 

I)I STENPKR I 0111.4.1 N I 	; 	to nix doses often cure 
• est,. One fm-runt lion • ;courant... d to do so. Best 
thing for brood mar.... arta on th. blend. 50e a bottle. 
15 dos., bottles. I.roggists and flames, shops or tilaDU- 
f .cturers sell It 	\ 	wanttd 
SPOHN MEDICAL t'0., libea.I•ss. Gamboa. lad. U. 5- 

sieves P 	k _ 
Shipping Fever • nose and throat 

F v e 	rpizootic, 
Iiisternrcr And alt 

s eur..i 	• 

_- - 
Very Near It, 	 Modern Rating. 

	

A bright tittle maid in this city was 	 minded? 

	

lately given some pictures oith lea- 	 huts; worth hall 
Citifies among them. III which she was a million and thinks lie has money I 
vary miteli interested. 

	

"What is that annual, Naticyr asked 	Send 10c to Dr. Pietro. Invalids' Hotel, 
her father, pointing out it buffalo 	Buffalo, for large trial package of Aeolis 

for kidneys—cures backache.—Adv. 
."1.1111I'S 11 1.11W," replied the little 

eirl. promptly. Pretty Low. 
"You It lan't 	cow• Don't 	Jiihnny 	 Bill's serial stand. 

you remember when we saw them in ing?  

t he park and I told you whit they begin. to 	 Use 
vi ere?" 

 
fourth beer. - 'Imparrul. 

"tile yem." she edit, briehtettine. 

	

"Now I know what It is. It's a bun- 	AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL 
on the tirat of the metal, by taking' 
now ti bottle of hlanstield Cough Ital. 
SIMI for that liackitig, hollow cough. 

Medicine for Kidneys, 	Price 	end roc.—Adv. 
- 	- 	- - 

	

Liver and Bladder 	His Great Head. 

int I et% ." 

Since we have sold Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Ruse we 	of a great HIM,' people 
who have been sat,rfactonit ben. hied 
through the use of your preparitien. 
sir believe it is a splendid medallic for 
nil unhealthy con.litiens cf the Latney. 
liver or bladder. Swamp-Roo; ere, an 
excellent reputation anti its owes,. in the 
treatment of the ailments for which it is 
recommended is well known. 

Very truly your., 
BALDRIDCF. DECO (11. 

Oct. 2ci 1918 	 Man,. Tea. 

Prove What Swamp-Root WW Do For Yea 
Send ten cents t,. Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y., for a sample size bot-
tle. It will convince anyone. You end 
aloe receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad-
der. When writing, be sure and mention 
this paper. Regular fifty cent and one. 
dollar sire bottles for sale at all drug 
store.—Adv. 

"Ire you suppese your wife will con-
-eh/ to emir eyeralesa" 

".as they 	lees expenalve than her 
ordinary gowns. I Out iitieilutely cer. 

111111 !hail she will not. tititil she liestril 

hoW I tut °Newell to 	 replied 
Mr. Scrappington. "I "bull ileptintice 
them in nu uncertain tiatie, whereat 

forthw ith 411/II 1111.111."--11111.11. 
('it% Star. 

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are one 
a "coal-tar product . ' nor a "confection," 
but a good, old- fashioned Ilosc of aledwine 
for regulating the stomach. the liver aud 
;lie bowels. Get a box said try them. Adv. 

Looking to the Future. 
"Will this I Hat aliratik':' 
-tile yes, tuleatu: but they'll t • 

oearing teem istitigsser twat yenr!" 
- - - 	 - 

He Believed It, Too. 
An elderly tanner troth the bold, 

of the country etiiiiierial into Is tow ii 
dry goods store Where a Hale In night-
shirts wits In pregress. 

Picking up tine of the garments. Iem 
gingerle limautital its fettle, etineusly 
inspecting It. 

"teas I sell you at nightshirt?" ask., 
the salesgirl. 

''Ni,,'' said the flintier. his tirtlimiti-
tion somewhat impeded by it "chew," 
"you couldn't sell me one, but they de 
say there's theustinila that wear 'ism." 

lowly:. NI 

Allen's Foot-Ease for the Troops. 
MAny war ....e hoetotain have ..nitre.: A,en • 
Mout - rose, the anttnepi It. powder, her tom 
among the troop., Shaken into the shorn and 
sprinkled in the foolrbath, Allen's Foot-it.tn• 
Oren rent and comfort. and moat, walking a 

Sio,ilever) here libe. Tr) it today. Ads, 

Tlie only vitty to be it good fellow 
is eel's ut expettee to your tonally. 

South Ileum suffers from is trade des 
pr...asti)11. 

Elisetrie Nulling mutt/litter, is need-
.0 in •••• 

The Quinine That Does Jot 
Cause Nervousness or 

Ringing In Head 
Becanse of its Tonic and Laxative erect, LAXATIVE PROMO 
QUININE can be taken by anyone withcu causing nervousness 
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and 
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed. 

,hut remember there; is OF_Ltiz On 

"Bromo Quinine" 
That is the Original 

axativ® Bromo Quinine 
This Signature on EVery Box 

You're bilious! Yonr liver is sluggish! You full will dean your sluggish liver better than a 
feel lazy, dizzy and all knocked nut, Your head dose of nasty calomel and that it won't make 
is dull, your tongue is coated ; breath had stomach you sick. 
sour and bowels coneipated. But don't take sali- 	Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver medicine. 
vating calomel, It makes you sick, you may lose You'll know it next morning because you will 
a day's work. 	 wake up feeling fine, your liver will be working, 

Calornel is mercury or quicksilver which causes your headache and dizziness gone, your stomach 
necrosis of the hones. Calomel crashes into sour will be sweet and your bowels regular. You will 
bile like dynamite, breaking it up. That's when feel like working; you'll be cheerful; full of vigor 
you feel that awful nausea and cramping. 	 and ambition. 

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 	Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely vegetable. 
and bowel cleansing you ever experienced just take therefore harmless, and can not salivate. Give it 

a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone to- to your children. Millions of people are using 
night. Your druggist or dealer sells you a 50 Dorlson's Liver Tone instead of dangerous calomel 
cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under my now. Your druggist will tell you that the sale of 
personal money-back guarantee that each spoon- calomel is almost atopped entirely here.—Aov. 

CALOMEL SICKENS! 
IT'S MERCUItY! DANGER 

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Straightens You Up Better Than Salivating, Dangerous 
Calomel and Doesn't Make You Sick—Don't Lose a Day's Work— 

Wonderful Discovery Destroying Sale of Calornel Here. 
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No Difference In Growth and Maturity 

	

mount- 	
Seen Where Work Done Between :It which, I 

	

Ice top.a 	 November and May. 

ale. when 
he cross- growers do het need to wait 

II SG pre- 1111 moil spring to prime thelr of,r11 

	

Ir. wheel 	
.1. 

mays W. I:. Ilrlerlie• of the division 1.f 
that cell horticierere ut University farm. It'. 

led read- stilts sit University farm show little er 

e Melte- no difference In the growth reel matur-
reglaters ity of the wend Where priming hits been 

thine nny tine. between November and 
May. 

If the ususd care Is taken to make 
the cults tees.. to the main trunk or 
brunches no :quiet will be left to die 
filet deeay, though the eoverlteg of 
wounds with n white lead and oil paint 
lit with cienition grafting %%AIX %entitled 
le the COOSIStelll'y of cued muiiisses 

iii give added protection. 
Moilernte priming Is better than 

hell% y cutting. 

USE MUCH ACID' PHOSPHATE 

kel. 
11, with 
In Itself 
deal of 
muffin 

.11111VP It 
11:11.11 I:1 

all 
,a stub-
. It with 
II, The 
kly and 
ire" the 
'ben all 
it thor-
!ten 11,41 

ORCHARD PRUNED IN WINTER 

- 	- 
Question Is Deserving of Careful Con. 

sideration Especially Where Thin 
Soils Are Met. 

--- - 
The question of fertilize's; deserves 

careful tainsidertition, purticularly, if 
the iireharda ere on thin metes Stable 
immure Is uswilly nut of the question 
his the Demme 	frotu the eiork- 
Inc stock on the iiverage fruit farm 
does tea sei fur even when upplieit 
only In small quantities about *stela 
tree. 

l'aimily the cast of slork-yard or 
stable manure shipped by rail Is pre-
fleetly. by the time freielit and peat 
of Mittens: trim) the railroad are added 
to the original cost. 

F14411111: 1111110 fille111g the welter is 
not steisfactairy when this orchurdiat 
bus all his feed to liny. 	or crops 
help out greatly, lift de not Weird stir- 
fivient plant total for 	',endue print 
sir fipple orchard. 

FERTILIZER FOR AN ORCHARD 

Details of Grafting. 

at Ile• desired point, split the stock et 
little wily dime, and Insert a maim at 
each outer edge—taking care Hutt the 
inner lurk of the scion fits snugly Leta 
exlietlY +ignited the inner bark a th.• 

This---tog,th,r with the 4.1(011-
skin of air and meisture until u union 
results—constitutes the secret °Mute 
cess. Trim the talons eialge-shaped, 
us shown in the levee's': insert them 
seu'onitylY ; thew edge should lee a trite. 
thicker ea I lie side o hieh rune's lit 
Clint till with 1110 Stoc'k's Mirk. Lushly. 
belie grafting wax. Each Sei0111411oljiii 

14111.: 1.11(11411 to htlVil two or three 
buds, mitt' the !neer AMe phte.d its 
t•IlloWli. The "spring" of the ,left holds 
the Mier) securely in plum. and there-
fore tying stimuld be uniteciestiry. It 
hush seems Ire ti deft grew, use may 
later lie cut nesiy.--Furni Journal. 

RIGHT METHOD OF GRAFT' 

Be Ready in Spring When Sap Beg 
to Run—Mild. Showery Day Is 

Best When Possible. 

Loch year at this little we 1111Ilt 
method of graftine, %Odell Is as I 
lows: N1'11..11 in the sprlit4 the sap I 
plea to move in the Stock. be read 
this occurs early in thts plum and chi 
ry. and later In the peer unit nee 
Du the griming'. If possible, to a nit 
lay during shower. weather. TI 

Peciesery time; tire a chisel, or a thii 
bladed knife or a grafting iron (wl 
MIlich to spilt 	 the stock aft 
It It,  (*Med Off sinirothly will, a fin 
114141111 /4111%). II 1111111111er lie 111111:et to 
the 	 lieoei`ga, 11 very shat 
knife to trim the seems. mid n suppl 
of good grafting ease. 	elf a Iirtitic 

'TA.* 
41414.: 

at 

ELPFUL CUNARDER LACONIA 'STATE CAPITAL HAPPENINGS 

EALTH 
INTS 

Choose an agree. 
able diet 

Keep the digestion 
normal 

See that the liver 
is active, and 

The bowels always 
regular 

Should weakness develop, TRY 

HOSTETTER'S withoat warning,  Sunda) night 

True. 
"Does your husband enjoy Minc- 

ing?" 
"Not with me." 

LIFT YOUR CORNS 
OFF WITH FINGERS 

i How to loosen a tender corn 
or callus so it lifts out 

without pain. 

of .14. when the \ f•ssel was stink by lieves soreness. find stain the entire 	 are confined within the meson walls 
corn, root and e 	 a German aubmaritie ll, lifts right out. 	 at Huntsville, according to the re- 

This drug &len at once and simply . -- 
Germans Retiring on 11.14Alle Front. 

pert of a special house committee -- sub- 
shrivels up the earn or callus without 	 mitted 	The committee recommends 
even irritating the surrounding skin. 	London —The British adva it ve alone legislation permitting the transfer to 

A :elan Math, of freezone olitnined the .\ note river has attained n depth the asyllini of convicts who become 

, 

	
TAKES

system 	self-sus 

OFF DANDRUFF nt any drug store will cost very little of two mile+ and extend',  along a insane after being sent to the peril 
hut ill pesitively remove every hard front of about 11 miles. according to tentiary. The report says. "The pen 

new drug yet, tell him to get n small 	Mr. Boner haw announced in the should not only lie self-sustaining. but 	HAIR STOPS  FAILING If your druggist hasn't stocked this quarters in France alonday night. 	taming basis, and from prospects it 

bottle of freezone for you from his house of cemmona that as a result 'money making, provided they do not 
of the operations on the Tigris river wholesale drug house.—adv. 	 have excessiy e overflows or storm* 

	

--- I  front all of the Turkish 	positiona to d, , ge  thecrops." 	
Girls! Try This! Makes Halt Thick, 

from Sannaiyat to Kut El Aanira have 
	 Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful—No 

been secured and that the town of 
$5,000,000 Land Suit Against State, Nutlet-A mare antomat ically passed 

into the hands of the British. 	 .kustin. Texas Affirmance was or- 

	

- --- 	 deceit by-  the Third court of civil sip- 	
Within ten minues titer an ripple 

CALLS EXTRA SESSION SENATE. peals In the case of the state Ns. the single 
Irifa,141.tt ,niftliedaatin:

t 
 yetiiru 	rinserfforrn;iingtit ii 

hair
!a 

t Houston Oil company of Texas e al., _______ 	 and your scalp will not Itch, but what 

SS IN MIND 

le Goal of His 
nit Posai- 
,at. 

agrl-
utit of 

given 
'oreia oho 
Pergn-
lett tire 
I. Hole. 
its the 
ielit to 
k rule. 

Little Danger of Putting Too Much of 
Material Around Fruit Trees—

Learn by Trial. 
- - - 

There is but little danger of using 
tot much of mid phosphate around 
fruit 1t'ees, except dolt it may be 
misted If' meet too freely: hut nitrate 
of soda may not only be wasted if 
Inure is :limited than the trees need. 
but it may Induce at sappy groetli 
that does not ripen and tvIllett Will in-
jure the rotor of the fruit lit 

One flutist learn by trial how Ina, It  
filtrate is needed by the Ireave 
there Is no good rule to determine the 
'timidity of acid phosphate and polish 
required. 

PARI-MUTUEL, BILL IS KILLED. 

Richards Bill for Taxing of Vendor's 
I 	Lien and Land Notes Also Killec. 

Austin, TPX811.---; Monday the house 
killed the Richards hill for the taxa 
Hon of vend ir's lien hind notes, strik-
ing out its enacting chese bY a vote 
of 63 to eft, and killed the Hardy 
parientituel rare bill, refusing to en- 

	

gross it. r.1 to 59. 	Hard fight4 were 
made, Neil for and against these 

Report From Queenstown Says Mrs. ree,e,„ree  The Burton of Tarrant 
Foy and Daughter Are Missing and four (1flys' rest bill for railroad teleg• 

	

Are Believed Drowned. 	rapheni also provoked do bate, but at 
!ter noterial antenritnent. a hanging: its 

London- The Cunard liner Laconia. effect. sit. engrossed, 61 to att. 'the 
18.099 tons, which steamed from New Murrell bill, limiting candidates' ex 
fork for Liverpool on Feb. 18 with , !tenses in pritnary elections was sue-
between 70 and 80 passengers, about sti rated for the Thompson of Hunt 

one half of whom were in the first bit: en nil" "me subject 
and  "-

eaten, and between 200 and 220 mom grossed by a margin cf one yote. fill 
hers ot 	her crew'. was torpedoed . to Fig. after con +tiler:stile argenient. 

The 	rotor-eel ci, 	aithst ewe e a re. 
, 

	

	Virtually all on board have been house hill. i n its amended form •s- stomach  Bitter S  saved. according to }11111011IlefrOPIlt Of "in'd out "gr°""tent.  was also 
ofleciala of the Cunard company, made passed finally. 
In Liverpool. 

	

to a dispatch 	from West Texas A. & M. Bill Approved. 
Queenstown. NIrS Foy and daughter. 

Austin. Tavaa. -Governor Ferguson tire mbisine. and are supposed to 
has signed the bill creating an agri• have be,  ri drowned. 

, cultural and mechanical college for Two Americans Lost. 
western Texas appropriating $500,000 It has been definitely ascertained 
therefor. Tio• 	is to be local- 
ed eeat of the ninety eighth meridian Laconic. Recording to a Queenstoen 

correspondent. The names of the and north of the thirtieth degree par-

two american women missing from allel and the site is to be picked by 
: it commission composed of Governor Otte steamer Laeon.a are variously 
Ferguson. Lieut. Gov. Hobby, Speak given as Mrs. and \t°.,4 Fov. Mrs. and 

Mies Hoy and Mrs and Mks Hay.' of er Fuller. Commissioner of Agrictil• 

Chicago. 	
. 

titre Davis and Superintendent of 
Public Instruction Doughty. The nit 

Twenty-Six Americans on Laconia. tuerous western towns which hope to 

New fork.- Twenty six Ameteeans, 
land 

in 
prize will now . become se-

ttle of whom were eribin Paaseagers• th
e. .

h
11 . raising bonuses and slaking 

etc 
 

attract ive °fees to secure the college, 
and 20 member, of the crew, were 
on board the Cunard liner Leconte. 
front New  yore. lest, te for  Lle,r. Penitentiary System Self-sustaining. 
POOL .,its 7 passengers and a crew 	Austin. Teon --Ten insane convicts 

Let folks step on your feet hereafter; 
wear shoes /1 size smaller if you like, 
for corns will neyer lignin send electric 
sparks of pain through you, according 
to this Cincinnati authority. 

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone, fipples! directly upon 
a tender, rushing cone instantly re- 

IS VICTIM OF SUB 
VIRTUALLY ALL OF PASSENGERS 

AND CREW ARE LANDED AT 
QUEENSTOWN. 

TWO AMERICAN LIVES LOST 

0, 

THE TfAIRD STAR 

Barred. 
The shade of the mail oho feu e,i 

the layer by wins} adulterated fetal 
at high prices w lien lie was 'Ii mirth. 
Mood shhering before the pearly 
gutes. 

"I thieight I entered you to KO  dmyti 

!whey," said St. Peter. 
"I did." replied the allude. "Ilitt ra 

tun wouldn't let !in. in. Ile said I 
wasn't the sort of person his friend-
and boarders renal to tiaseeitite %%1111. 

Washington.- inda,l, of the inane 
Ural plans, which have been indefin• 
fie bessause March 4 falls on Sunday, 
began seen ring up Friday with thi 
official announcement that President 
Wilson had called the customary ties, 
Sion of the now senate on Niarch 5. 
A plan to abandon It had been under 
consideration. The special senate see 
Mon will Include the usual ceremonies 
of inaugurating the vice president. 
which comprise about one-half of the 
fermalitimi of the day. It seems to 
have been derided that the president 
all take an oath of office privately-
in the White House Sunday, Nilarch 
4. but it has not been announced 
whether It" w ill take it again at the 
tether• etireimmy in ripen air in front 
of the capitol Nlarch 5. 	 ,eretese In receipts for thaA two years. 

It is being suggested that the ores 
'dent make the public ceremony 'Prank B. Mcody Dies at Galveston. 

Atti 
	plain 

merely the occetm for delivering 	Galveston. 'Fence. Frank B. Moody. ,i,I.te ti,::,:ht P  te:eines7,";gi  iu t'r% lit'tit,'•1;:i  e 
Ism 
itt'  s.  

his inaugural address. 	 prominently identified with large 	 crate. bus- 
' totes interests of this city'. and the wh

..,%set.led along the platform 	it  
semeene complaining, con 

White Star Liner Celt'. 'Hits Mine. youngest son of Mn, and Mrs. Wm. ductor," said u [reveler, hooking for u 
New York Reports that the big I.. Moody, died at the age of e0 years 

bit fir r  
20.901 tons, had hit a mine Feb. 14 geveral monies. Al the time of his 	

eNritin titi • me." iinswered the mild old 
ticket-taker. "Never heardpassere 

White Star line steamship Celtic. of at his hones here after an illness tit 

and Was towed back Into Liverpool death he  was a director in the Cite ger's taimplaint with that much sense" 

In a damaged condition were brought Nationnl hank, the Security Trust —judge. 

here by paatiengers on the steatnship company and the Arnerienn National 
Philadelphia. 	The Philadelphia left insurance company. Until about three CUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING 
Liverpool about 30 minutes after the )'ears ease before retiring front active 

 
Celtic and the British steamship can. business, he was a member of the 

ada, 	troop ship. An effort was made firm of W. L. Moody & (o. 	
To itching, Burning Skins—It Not Only

ada, 
to keep the report secret in fear of 	' . 	

Soothes, but Heals—Trial Free. _ls  

alarming the Philadelphia's passen• 	Less Than 1 in 100, Sub Record. Treatment  
gem but It leaked out after the den. 	NVashington.--The British emeassy 

face.iti c t: Rotheti,u  r,i the affected 
Soup ii,e hat wa-

has issued a statement alinouncing ter, dry gently and firmly Cutieera 
that Germany's -eidek.  advertised Ointment. Repent morning and night. 

high seas" resulted in the loss of aT,11'(IIS points "is'  I n  riT:71:1; ith"::: 11::nt  te. rTellitt;ty.  
campaign of ruthless .murder on the 

Wa shi net on The army' a Peroprta- Tess thanone ship in eery 11.10 ply are ideal for every-day toilet mass. 
Orin bill carrying about $250.000.000 Mg in or nut of British ports between 
was paused  the house without a Feb. 1 and 14. "During the period in

Free sample each by ma
ttra. Dept. L. 

mail  with Book. 

record vote. An attempt to add tine question the following are the figures Address 'postcard. Cutie  
vernal training If eialation was defeat- of ships which have Arrived and sail- 

ao7 biiii tty.y 
amendment either the universal a. r- average between Feb. 1 and 14: Ani at the same time." 	

o position - 
ed by a point of order. In the senate ed from ports in the United kingdom: 	

P an effort will be  made to attach as an Arrivals, 4.777, mailings, 4,514, daily 	"A man 	1.  

vice hill or the measure completed rivals. 341; mailings, 322. 	It should 	-oh. yes, he cute lie tutu. be up It: 

by the army general staff. During be remembered, however. that totals the air and down in the depths." 
the closing hours of the debate the of arrivals and depatures do not in- 

ping the national guard was increased local coastwise traffic nor craft of 	

--- 
appropriation for arming and equip- elude fishing vessels. coastwise and 

from 14.000,000 to $7,000,000. 	 under 100 tons' burden." 

President Will Take 
Oath of Office from Trento. Land of the• approxim- will please yeti most will be lifter a 

Privately at White House Sen• 	
ate value of $3,000.0o0 and damages • w  ye weeks' use. when you see new 
tor timber cut therefrom valued at hair, fine and fleetly at first—yes—but 

day. March 4. 	 V2.000,000 were insulved in this care, really new hair—griming all over the 
which was lost by the state. Jutig scalp, 
went was given to the defendants in 	• little Danderine immediately dote 
;lie trial court, and that judgment Wee the beauty of your hair. No W-
eiss affirmed by the •appetlate court, ference how dull, faded, brittle and 
which held that the sales were valid, scraggy, just meisten a cloth with 

Danderine and carefully draw It 
Galveston First In Cotton Receipts. through your hair, taking one sma/1 

Galveston. Texas. Galveston ilea strand at a time. The ',Mae Is (vitae-

now forge ahead of New Orleans, its Ing'—your hair will be light. Reify and 

nearest rival, more than a million wavy, and have an optima:mei. of 
bales in cotton receipts for the season alimithince; nn Ineomparable luster, 

of 1916.17. The difference in the two softness  and Inxmlifill'e- 
ports, to be exact, is 1,001,013 bales. 	Get n 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 

On the same day last year the differ- Ilanderine from any store, unit prove 
tare was See,166 bales. Net receipts that your hair Is as pretty and soft 
for the current season are 2.158.366. as any—that it has been neglected or 
This compare', wen 1.157 . 7.7.3 bales Injured by' careless treatment—that's 
at New Orleans, The amount export- all—you surely can Anye beautiful hair 

ed Is proportionately greater by cent. and lets of it if yon will just try a ut.-
parlson with last year than the in- tie Danderine. Adv. 

ger zone was passed. The Centic, ft 
was believed, carried no passengers. 

Army Appropriation Bill By House. 

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

PROMPT RELIEF. 
ran be,  faunal in mimes of ('olds. Coughs, 
1.a Grippe and Ilenduches by using 
Lnxiitive Quinisline Tattoo, thws not 
affect the head or toottitiele Buy your 
winter's supply now. Price '25e.—Adv. 

So They Say. 
"\P hut Is siltrulam. 
"l'hat'u what the verlima nation. are 

lig:Mete for."—Loitheille Courier-Jour- 

fn. r-cry's 	suer-  is new..rhil ant 
prompt hot onfe 	do.. only In entomb 

.,nee Worm• or Tapeworm. No castor 

ell seccaratr. Adv. 

Not Complaining to Him. 
ea ti trein stepped at /1 little 

More Itching Scalp. 

• 

	

The melte, thrush and lilneklitril 	. 

	

ethile flying, but only very rarely. 	Mahe, Moo of the Oki ittatatiard arovies nietekrups 	TamOrt 
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THE BRILLIANCE OF 
SPRING 

Shine Forth in The New Suits. 
Dresses Skirts and Blouses 

• se-re" eel:. 

New life and new activity have conic to our store with the arrival of quantities 
of new merchandise. The store is laden with beautiful new things for Spring. 
Every Department is teeming with the new. and every day's express adds more 
new things for your inspection, approval and selections. We have New Suits. 
Dresses. Skirts. Waists that are brilliant in beauty. the shade of passing season 
give way to daring colors. the colors that express life and joy of spring. 

Be First to See and Select From 
our line of beautiful new Spring goods. You will be delighted with the pretty new 
goods in Crepe. Silks. Woolens. Fancy Cotton Voiles, White Goods. Colored Lin-
ens. Fancy Neckwear. Gloves. Hosiery. etc. We have the very latest in Spring 
Footwear. 	Come in and see our New Spring Goods. 

Every Day Its Something New 

Our Motto, " 'Tea . 
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BAIR I), 

       

       

Kg"  GLASSES 

TOK 

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

DRA.LJOHON'S 
PRACTICAL 	'V 

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said E4tray and as actually 

counted by us on the 1511 da of Feb A. D. 191 7 
and including the amount 	lance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date 	the filing of his re- 
port on the Fah day of Feb A. D. 1917, and the 
balance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day. making a total bateince of 	  

POLL TAX Fr.:Nt.). 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the 15th day of Nov 1914i 	 
To amount received since, emit' date 
By amount disbursed 

By amount to balance 	 ......... 

1 	so 

• "U 	io 4 '1P-4, 161 
55 

0  

Citation by Publication 

A fiZLENE TEXAS 

Only well-known Bueleieste College in Weed Toe 
as. Tie...CA. of firma roarer our Employ 
Intent f /.•tert mont than any other. Monet hark 
nett reit gusrati Uwe peat don. Catal ague l'IlM111. 

treasurer's Quarterly Rfitport 
IN THE MATTER OF COUNTY FINAN C COMM.ISIMNIKRS,  COURT 

CES IN THE HANDS 0? 	 Callaha.a County,  , Texas, 
W. P. RAMSEY 	 t In itegllar Quarterly Stesiou, 

Treasurer of Callahan County, Texas. ► 	Ole Term, 1917. 
We, The Undersigned, as County Conanissionees within $ for said Calla-

han County. and the lion. W. It. Ely, County Judge o said Callahan 
County, Constituting the entire Commissioners' Court of said County, and 
each one of us, du hereby certify that on, this, the 15th day of Feb, A. 
D. 1e17, at a regular quarterly term of ou,r'said Court. we have compareu 
and examined the quarterly report of W. 'P. Ramsey Treasurer of Canalise 
County, Tees., fur the quarter beginning on the 15th day of Nov A. le 
1916, and ending on the 15th day of Feb A. D. 1917, and finding the 
same correct have caused an order to be entered upon the minutes of the 
Colune.riouere' Court of Callahan County. stating the approval of said 
Treasurer's Report by our said Court, which said order recites separately the 
amount received and paid out of each fund by said County Trtasurer since 
his last report to this Court, and for and during the time covered by his 
present report. and the balance of each fund rematning in said 'Treasurer'- 
hands on the said Pith day of Feb A. D. 11417. and have ordered the 
proper credits to be made in the accounts of the said County Treasurer, 
„...crt,n1p with said order as required by Article sti7. Chapter 1. Title XXV. 
of the Revised Statutes of Texas. as amended by an Act of the Twenty-tiftt. 
Legislature of Texas, at its regular session, approved March 20, 1997. 

An 1 we, and each of us, further certify that we have actually and fully in-
spected and counted all the actual cash and assets In hands of said Treasur-
er belonging to Callahan County at the close of the examination of said 
Treasurer's Report, on this the 16th day of Feb A. D. 191„ and tied 
the same to be as foliate!, to wit' 

JURY FUND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the 15th day of Nov 1916 	  
To amount received since said date 	  
By amount disbursed since said date 	  

By amount to balance, 	  

Total 	 
B alance to credit of said Jury Fund as actually count-

ed by us on the 11th day of Feb A. D. 1917, 
and intruding the *mount balanee on hand by 
said Treasurer at ehe date of the tiling of his re-
port oc the Iiith day of Feb A. D. 1917, and the 
balance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day, making a total balance of 

ROAD & BRIDGE FUND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the 15th day of Net* 1e16 	1279 114 
To auiount received 	 91144 714 
By amount disbursed since said date 	  

Hy amount to balance 	  
• ---- 

	

Total   10452 9s 
Balance to credit of said Road and Bridge Fund as ac-

tually counted by os on the 15th day of Feb 
A. D. 1917, and imeuding the amount bal-
ance on band by said Treasurer at the date of 
the tiling of his report on the litth day of Feb 
A. D. 1917. and the balance between receipt, and 
aisbursetueuts sine,: that day, making a total 
balance of 	  

GENERAL FUND 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the 15th day of Nov 1916 	2/1140 7i. 
To amount received since said date 	 13e7. 
By amount disbursed eineceoid date 

By amount to balance, 	  

taxes for the following amount. 1112.77 for Stat.-
:m.1 County Tan., and you are hereby notified 
that suit has bee:, l.nitight by the State for th.• 
',inert sin of said Taxes and you are commander) 

t.. appear and defend ouch suit at the May Term 
of the District Court of Callahan County. and 
e tete of Tex.. Delinquent for the years 1913 and 
191:,, and show why Judgment shall not he ren-
derd condemning sai i land for lot'. and ordering 
sale and ter ensure thereof f. r said usaes and 
coat of suit. 

4.ei 41 	 Witness my hand and the seal of said Court, at 
office in Baird. Texas this the nth day of Yvh. A. 

103 .-0.4 D. mil.  A. R. DAY. Clerk 
1:e-1:1 fit 	 District Court Callahan 	s•dy. Tezan 

2 Ry J. J. Peebles. Deputy 	 12-3t-Adv 
 see- 

Citation by Publication 

Balance to credit of said Poll Tax FInd as actually 
counted by us on the 11th day of Feb A. D. 1917 

Total  	*41 le 

and including the amount Delano% on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the IilIng of his re-
port on the kith (ley of Fah A. D. IA:. and the 
balance between receipts ani disbursements since 
that day. making a total teclanee off 	 

OA TF. 	 RECAPITU ATION. 
Feb le, 1917 	Balance to credit, Ju y Fund thin day ...... 
" 	" 	Balance to credit of Road & Bridge Fund on this 

day 	  
Balance to credit General Fund on this day 	 
Balance to credit of Court House Fund on this day 	 • 
Balance to credit of Estee., Fund on this day 	 
Balance to credit of Poll 'Pax Fund on this day 	 
School Fund on hand 	  

Total Cash on hand belonging to Callahan County in the hands 
of said Treasurer as actually counted by us 	  

Wieneas Our Hands, officially, this Pith ditiyi>f Feb A. D. 1917. 
W. It. ELY. County .1 ge. 
A. E. KENDRICK, Codimissioner Precinct No. 1 
11. WINDEIAM, Commissioner Precinct Nn. 2. 
J. S. YEAGER, ComrnissionerPrecent No. 3 
J. M. HOUSTON, Commtbeioner Precinct No. t. 	 Citation by Publication 

Sworn to and subscribed before me. by W. R. Ely, County Judge. and 
A. E. Kendrick and ff. Windham J. S. Yeager and J. M. Houston, County 
Ohmrnissioners of said Callahan County, each respectively, on this th„ 
Illtaiday of Feb A D. 1917. 	 CHAS. NORDYKE 

Clerk County Court Callahan county 

FOR SALE OR TRADE. 

A registered German Coach Stale 

lion For further information see W. 

W, "mite, kiloton Wagon Yard. lip. 

Pete Fulcher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 
Baird, Texas 

See .e when you want to buy or 

sell anything in my line 

H. SCHWARTZ 
BAIRD, TEXAS 	74  

41111111111111111111 

FAT STOCK SHOW 
AND 

Texas Cattle Raisers Convention 
FORT WORTH 

March 10th to 17th 
EXCURSION RATES 

Via 

• 

V l7  TH.(' 

t'ettit 	
eeee'lThW"'  

ee" 

HORSE SHOW. ATHLETIC EVENTS. 

EXHIBITIONS BY FAMOJS COW ROYS AND COW GIRLS 

BAND CONCERTS. FINE STOCK EXHIBITS 

You Can't Afford to Miss It 
24•1. Local Agent For Particulars 

A. D. BELL. 	 CEO. O. HUNTER 
Asst 	1•15. A g • 	 Gan. Pass. kit 

13 31 
	

DALLAS, TEXAS. 
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The State of Texas 
County of Callahan 

To Unknown Owners And all persons 
owning or having ur claiming any interest in the 
following described land delinquent to the State 
of Texas and County of Callahan. for taxes. (u-wit 

E. 1-2 of Abat. No. 1474. a part of Sur No. 
granted to Earley Hart. which said hind I 
I...pieta for tuxes for the following is' 
'I'..29 for Stase and County Tax.. anti 
hereby math.' that suit ban btairt brought by the 
State for the Collection of said 'Taxes and 3 0u al. 
ommantled to appear and defend such suit at t' 

May torte of lie District Court of C.. 
county. and State of Texan. delinquent 
.van fill anti 1915, and show ramie ohi 	• 

meta shall not be rendered condeninintion. • 
tor lot/, and ordering rale and foreclosure t 
formed taxes and costa of suit. 

Witness my hand and the seal of said Court. at 
-Mee it Baird. Tex. this the •th day of rel.Y. 
\ If 1,17. 	A. R. DAY, Clerk 

District Court Callahan County, Texas.  
Hi I t Peoldee Denote. 

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Geeeral Fund as actually 

counted by u.s on the 15th day of Feb A. D. 11417 
and including the atnoudt balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the dale of the tiling of his re-
port on the 16th day of Feb 1917, and the bal-
ance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day, making a total balance of 	  

COURT HOUSE; FUND. 
Balance on hand as shown by !rreaturer's Report on 

the 1:ee day of Nov 191e; 	  
To amount received since sal date 	 
By amount disbursed since a d date 	  

By amount to balance 	  

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Cou House Fund as actual-

ly counted by us on th 15th day Feb of A. D. 
11017, and including the mount balance on hand 
by said Treasurer at thq date of the tiling of his 
report 16th on the .day of Feb A. D. 1917. and 
the balance betweeu receipts and disbursements 
since that day, making a total balance of 	 

ESTRAY EC. 
Balance on hand as shownby Tres urer's Report on 

the Ilth day of Nov 1916 	 
Te amount received since raid date 	) 	  
By amount disbursed since said date 	  

By amount to balance 	  

1.17e9 04 
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et, .2it 

en, 4 

461 60 
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39s 12 	39e 12 
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$ 297 13 
100 911 

13761 2e 

3027 79 
13761 2:i 
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leo 99 

7762 `tit 
01/ 

10452 9s 

F....2 64 

11:1 2.". 

.116 45 

2690 0, 

11.1 25 
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The State of Texas • 
County of Callahan I 

To Unknown Ownent And all oereins owrany 
or having or ciaimirg ..ny interest in the follow ing  
ilicseribed land delinquent to the State of Tex. 
and County of Callahan. for taxes to-wit: Lid 
No. S in Block 15 in the Town of Putnam 
said land is delinquent for taxes f..r the followbig 
amount. $2.19 for State and Coont>. Taxes. and 
you are berth)  notified that ',oil bar teem brouo,  
by the State for thr C..11ortion f said 'faxes •n.' 
you are commanded to ann., 	'. • 
suit at the May Term of t' 
Callahan C4/111,11. 111111 Fiat.' 	r 

for the year for. end eh°w w,)  
not be render...I 	nderi.ti ,ng itaind 	: 
ordering sale anii foreclosure the reef fur said 
taxes and costs a suit. 

Witness my hand and the seal of maid Court. at 

office in Baird, Trans. 'hi, the •th day of Fein.. A. 
0. 1917. 	A. H. DA 	( -o•ra 

	

Usti. et 	110 • .allahan County, Tempi. 

	

J .1 Pee..., I 	 12-3l-A(1, 

Citation by Publication 

Citation by Publication 

The State of Texas 
County of Callahan 

Tee 	I ' nk 	Ow mere And all 11.111.11 

owning or having or claiming any intere.t in the 
following described 	d delinquent to the State 
of Tex. and Count ) 6f Callahan. for taxes.to-w it 
2 1.2acres out of the Able L. El.'. Sur. beginning 
at Stake on N. ode .,f Guiana...xi Street. 
t noi of To. n of Cot nat.- 4nel mole for S. 
,.f 'Wilsey 2 acre tract. thence N. 155 yrs. St. -
F.. eon. of B. F. Funderburgh'is N. line 91 1-4 !-
stake. thence S. C•'. rs t hence Wert to Iwginnin. 
w hich said land 	delit.quent for ta• 
following amount: 	'A for State 
Taxes, and you ,..re hereby notified that • 
been brought I., the Static for the Collection of 
said Taxes and you are commanded to appear and 
defend such twit at the May Term of 
the District Court of Callahan 
and State of Texas, Delinquent for the yea 
end show canse why judgment shall not I, ren-
dered condemning said land for lot), and ordering 
sale and foreclosure thereof fur ran) taxes and 
•osts 	.it. 

V1 knees my hand and the Peal of said Court. at 

Ater in Baird, Trues this the nth day of rebY• A. 
D. 1917. 	 A. R. DAY. Clerk 

:Distinct Court Callahan Count,. Texas. 
BY J. J. Peebles. Deputy 	 12-U- Atis.. 

Citation by Publication 

The State et Texas 
Count, of Callen', 

To 	Cnknois fl 1)wners And all persons 
owning or having Of cla.ming at y interest in the 
follow tti t, tiescrib“1 land delinquent to the State 

of Texas end County of Callahan, for tette, 
to-a it. Block No. 3 in the Mathis Addition to the 
town of Plitnam, which raid land is delinquent for 

.1 

11 

11 
11 

11 

944 le 
The. State of Teens 
County of l'allal.an 

	

To 	n k 	n ()v. non And all twreons 
owning or having, sty interest in the following 
described land .1 •linitueat to the State of Tex. 
and County of Callahan, fi r tax.. to-wit: lea• 

AMOUNT 

	

i e 	74 i3 the Town of Clyde. which 0.11_2 4  
said land in delingtom t for t•xt.s for the following 

wo Di, amount, 24.0e for State and County Taxes. and 
you are hereby notified thut suit has been brought 
by the State f,.r the .ellection of said Taxes ant, 

1:216 76901 	
You are cometanded to appear and defend such 

15.13 IN  
suit at the May Term of t he Dietrict Court of 
Callahan County, and State of Tex.. Delimit.' It 

113  842 63 : for the years 1914.d 	and shew why judge- 
meet shall not he rendered entalenining said lend 
Ins  lot 1, and entering sale and foreclosure thereof 

NOTICE 

All parties oweing ue of notes 

and accounts see 	.1. White not 

later than March 1st. 1 need mon- 
ey. 	Pay him. 	S. Hart. 12.2 

Baird, 	• 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 

during the year 1917 

• Texas 

$19062 

.M=1.11•11 

145 for said taxes and costs of suit. 
Witness my hand and the real of said (-curt, at 

office in Baird. Texas, this the Sib day of Feby. A 
D. 1917. 	A. R. DAY. Clerk 

District Court Callahan County, Texas. 
Hy J. J. Pitiable. Deputy. 	 12-11t-Adv. 

The State of Tex. I 
County of ( 'ellahar 

711 Unknown Owners And all pensions 
owning or having or claiming any Irth- se*,  in the 
followine described land delinquent to the State of 
Texas and County of Callahan, for taxes. to-wit: 
The E. 1-2 of the N. E. 1-4 Sur. No. (I. B. B. B. 
• (' By. Co Abet. 84, Containing Wee,res of land• 
which said land is delinquent for taxew for that 
followine amount $19.6e for State and County 
Taxes, and you are hereby notified that suit has 
been brought by the State for the Collection of 
said Taxes end you are tortirnar dud to appear and 
defend such sr it at the May Term of the District 
Court of Callahan County. and State of Texas. 
lelinotient for the year' 190.1. Lee and 1577 and 
show ranee why lodgement shall nut be rendered 
condemning said landlor loll, and ordering sale 
and ?overhaure thereof for said tases a..1 coats 
of stet 

Wit noes my hand and the seal of said Court, at 
office ,n Baird. Treas. this the eth day of Fehy 
A. 1) 1917. 	A K DAY. Clerk 

District sign natianan t cents. 'tea.. 
By J. J Peebles. Deputy 	 12-1t-Ads. 

Texas, Oklahoma anti Old Mexico 

Maps 51Ik at Tug SILK office. 

-THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" 

NeNeitrjerege.. 
120,  

The State of 'fox. I 
County of Callahan 

'To 	iiknown Owner,' And ell per...Milli 
or claiming any interest in the fellowing de 
scribed land delinquent to the State of Texas and 
C. .urntof ('allnhan. for tax.. to-wit: fat No.e. 
in 1.11nek No. 1/ in Newton.. Addition tothe Town 
of Raird.which said land io delinquent for taxes 
for the followiTig.  nuniarit, $2.75 for the State and 
County Taxes. and you are hereby notified that 
suit has helm brought by the State for Collection 
of said Taxes and you are commanded to appeal 
and defend sucli suit et the May Term of the 
District Court of Callahan County, and State of 
Texas, Delinquent for the year 1915. and 'Moe 
cause why judgment shall not be l'enilerisi con-

demning said land Ins lot I, and oniering sale and 
forecluaure there"( for 	taxiat and cum of suit 

Witnt so my hand and the ...al of said Court. at 
tefice in Baird. Texan thin the nth day of Feby. A. 
D. 11/17. 	A. R. DAY, Clerk 

District Court Cailahan County. Texas. 
By .1. J. Peebles. Deputy. 	 1241-Adv .  

-1)\N4<. EL1 7...A. 5 Pow5 
SE Z IT WILL STOr 

A-SAVING 

HURTIN•  IF You  KEEP   

' THE.R E IS 
No PAIns • 

NOW 
You SA' 

IT 
oNC E 

-10  4 1011 
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HE Oak Hill schoolhouse stood at the 
foot of a beautiful slope, crowned with 
great, spreading oaks, whose rich, dark 
green w as here and there varied by the 
darker green of an occasional towering 

pine. 
The schoolhouse itself was a small, weather-

beaten affair, almost hidden by the great trees 
that twined their "hundred strong arms" about 
and above it, shielding it alike from summer suns 
and winter winds. 

Some teacher, or pupil, years back, with per-
haps the "California big trees" in mind, had 
named some of the larger ones. 

One was the "Giant," one that stood almost 
over the entrance was the "Watchman," another 
was the "Indian Chief," and among the other 
large ones•  named for some peculiarity of ap-
pearence, were "Old Deadwood," "Topknot," 
"King of the Oaks" and various otheis. 

It was "just the place for a schoolhouse," so 
said the trueteee, forty years ago, and so thought 
each succeeding generation of boys and girls, 
who played in the cool grove in summer, or en-
iewed the splendid coasting on the hill in the 
winter. 

The slide began a few rods away from the 
schoolhouse, where the hill sloped just enough 
for a grand start, then away across the play - 
ground, swift and fast across the road, swifter 
yet through the fence, where the rails were let 
down, and far down into "Farmer Green's pas-
ture." 

Surely no modern toboggan ever furnished 
more enjoyment than did the rude sleds that car-
ried the "Oak Hill" boys and girls. 

One would base supposed that nothing could 
ever disturb that retired school playground; but 
a railroad company, who wanted a short cut for 
a branch road, sent their surveyors that way, 
and, of course, they must lay their route just 
back of the schoolhouse, at the foot of the hill, 
right across the summer playground at the right, 
and right across the winter coasting ground at 
the left. 

At first there was a great deal of talk about 
moving the schoolhouse, and the "Deestrict" held 
meetings, and discussed the matter, and it was 
finally decided that a new schoolhouse was need-
ed; but estimates had to be made and a great 
deal of talking done, and meanwhile spring work 
came on, and the spring school began, and the 
railroad work went swiftly forward. 

The slow, sleepy people of the district went 
the round of spring work, summer work and fall 
work, and before they knew it, another winter 
came and went, another spring had come, the 
branch road was completed and running, and the 
old schoolhouse still did duty. 

All were busy, the children were careful, and 
the matter of a new schoolhouse was for the 
time entirely dropped. 

The novelty of the railroad helped the chil-
dren to forget the trespass on their summer play-
ground, but, by the time winter came, that had 
worn off, and they missed their old coasting 
ground very much. 

They had to content themselves with snow-
forts and sham-battles, which often brought a 
flying glimpse of pleasure to the faces looking 
from the windows of the passing trains. 

One noon, after dinner was dispatched, a group 
of boys stood watching a long, heavy freight 
train, as it moved over the road, and the older 
ones were talking of the good times they used 
to hat e on the slide, before the railroad came, 
and wondering what they could do for some 
fun. 

"I know," said Alf Hartley. "Let's make a 
snow man. We haven't had one this winter." 

"All right !" cried Tent Barton. "And let us 
build it right up by the track—there's lots of 
snow there—and let's make him good and strong, 
so that he won't tip over in the first wind that 
comes along." 

"I'll tell you, let's get a long, forked branch 
tor legs. acid build the snow around it, and that 
will make him 'strong," said Bob Merritt. 

So to work they went with a will, the big boys 
building, the small ones rolling up the great, soft 
balls of snow for the others to work with. 

When the bell rang, the snow man was well 
under way. At recess they gave every minute 
to their work, and had him all done but the "fin-
ishing touches," as Tom Barton said. 

After school was out these were put on. The 
nose, eyes and mouth were made by pressing 
pieces of coal into his face, while some fine, 
scraggy twigs, stuck into the back of his head, 
.trade very respectable hair ; a red handkerchief 
vas tied around his neck, and pieces of coal stuck 
nto his "physical system," so Bob Merritt said, 
sr buttons. 

A pipe was put in his mouth, and a staff in his 
,-and, and, as he was nearly seven feet high, he 
was quite imposing. 

A pail or two /if water from the schoolhouse 
well was dipped over him, making him firm and 
strong as it froze. 

"Hurrah fer Captain Snow, just from the North 
Pole!" cried Tom Barton. 

And as the boys left the playground they gas e 
three cheers that would have made the snow 
man's hair stand on end, if it had not already 
stood that way. 

The next day was cold and windy, and the  

boys, fearing for the safety of Captain Snow, 
propped him up on each side, although he stood 
in a sheltered spot, and built a sort of platform 
of snow around him. 

It was such a blustering, disagreeable day, 
that they could net stay out of doors much ; but 
they could eta. the smiling glances cast at the 
snow titan from the to indows of the passing trains. 

That night, after school, as Bob Merritt and 
his little cousin Frank, who was making him a 
visit , St crc going home, they met Bob's little sis-
ter, who said that fob must go back to the vil-
lage as fast as possible and get some medicine 
for his father, who was %cry sick. 

Little Frank begged to go along. So both 
boys tarted back at once, for it was a mile and 
a hall to the t illage, and it was alreedy getting 
dark. 

The% went le feet a,  they ceeld, in the fare 
of the driving win. I and snow, and reached the 
one store tt hich seta 01 as dry goods, eerocery and 
drug store, all in one. 

I 	ing got the medicine, they were about to 
start for home when the storekeeper, who knew 
how far they had to go, kindly offered them a lan-
tern, saying that it would ma k e  the wa y seem 
shorter. 

The boys thanked Inni, and were soon on their 
w ay, which was not so had now, as the wind was 
at their backs. 

Na hen they had nearly reached the schoolhouse 
they heard a heavy crash. 

"It's a tree blown down, probably," said Bob. 
"Oh, dear! I hope it hasn't hit the snow man!" 

cried Frank. 
Bob laughed, and they hurried forward. 
"Shouldn't wonder if it was 'Old Deadwood,'" 

said he. "Tee a 
long ago." 

"If it is him," replied the smaller boy, "he's 
too far off to hit the snow man—that's one com-
fort." 

Fanning across the playground, they saw a 
great dark mass, clearly outlined against the 
snow, and sure enough it was "Old Deadwood," 
with his great lifeless body stretched helplessly 
across the track. 

"Well," said Frank, "the snow men's all right. 
/.et's go. I'm cold and hungry, and uncle needs 
his medicine." 

"Oh, I know it !" cried Bob, in such a strange 
tone that his cousin looked up in surprise. "But 
'Nye you forgotten the express, Frank? It will 
fie due in an hour, and I must warn them in some 
way or they will all be killed! oh, dear, oh, 
dear!" he cried again, as the terrible thought pre-
sented itself more \ it- idly to his mind, "what shall 
! do? I dare not wait, for father may be very 
bad; and I dare not send you on alone, nor leave 
you here alone' 

"Why, I know!" cried Frank. "You can fasten 
the lantern on the snow man's arm, and they'h 
be sure to see it, it's so near the track." 

"Yes," said Bob. "I thought of that. But do 
you suppose his arms are stiff enough?" 

"They are real strong, I know, for I saw the 
stick Auf put through to build them on," said 
Frank, confidently. 

"Well, I can try, anyway," said Bob, as he 
proceeded to tie the lantern firmly on to the stiff, 
white arm, which seemed strong and firm. 

"Just see how it swings in the wind for al! the 
world as if some one was really making signals!" 
cried Frank. 

"Yes," said Bob; "it seems as if they'd have to 
see that. But I do hate to go, ewfully, only 
there's father; and now we must hurry with all 
our might, and I will come back as fast as ever 
. can ; and if the train should he late, maybe I 
tan get hack in time to warn them myself." 

They started off or. a run ; but they could not 
keep it up long in the deep snow, especially little 
Frank, and poor Bob grew more excited and im-
patient every minute. 

F.vcry end seemed a mile, and a taint whistle  

from the distant station, though in an opposite 
direction, made his heart beat like a trip-ham-
mer. 

It was nearly half an hour before they readied 
home. Bob fottnd his father suffering terribly, 
and had the satisfaction of knowing that the 
medicine gave him almost immediate relief. 

He then told his mother about the fallen tree, 
the snow man and the lantern, and fortifying him-
self with a huge slice of bread and butter, which 
his 'nether• put into his hand as he started, he 
hurried back to the schoolhouse, fearing lest sonic 
eccideet might have befallen the snow man, and 
hoping the train might be a few minutes late, so 

that he might get there in time to warn them. 
But long before he got near enough to do any 

good he heard the rush of the coming train and 
his heart almost stopped beating as he stood still 
to listen. 

Would they see the lantern, and heed it? or 
would they rush on to destruction? 

( hi and on ; Bob was nearly frantic—nearer and 
carer—and now he knew by the sound they 

must have reached the curve which first brought 
the schoolhouse in sight. 

Then came the sharp whistle for "down brakes," 
and Bob knew that the snow man was still on 
duty—that his signal had been seen, and that 

they were slowing up in safety. 
Now he ran with all his might, and his great 

delight and thankfulness at the success of his plan 
gave wings to his feet, so that he almost flew in 
the face of the wind and snow, and a few minutes 
more brought him to the spot where the panting, 
hissing engine stood, and where he heard the puz-
zled engineer telling the equally puzzled conduc-
tor and passengers that the instant he rounded 
the curve he saw the lantern and whistled for the 

brakes; and when he got off to see what was the 
matter, the first thing that met his eyes was the 
fallen tree, lying across the track, and when he 
called out to the man with the lantern, he re-
ceived no reply. 

"I called to him several times; but as he did 
not speak or stir, I began to think he was deaf 
and dumb. So I came up to find out and I'll be 
hanged if he was anything more ur less than a 
snow man, and the only soul in sight." 

"Well," laughed the conductor, "I never heard 
before that snow men had souls; but I wouldn't 
dare to say that this one hadn't, fur he has saved 
its all front destruction, that's pretty certain." 

Presently he saw Bub, and asked hint what he 
knew about the affair, whereupon the panting, 
excited boy found voice enough to tell them how 
he had heard the tree fall as he was going home 
from the village, and had left his lantern on the 
snow man's arm, and then had come back as soon 
as he could. 

"But I don't sec," said the engineer, "why in 
the name of common sense you didn't stay and 
warn us yourself." 

"Because I was taking some medicinp to my 
father, who is very sick," was Bob's ansA•er..And 
he continued, "My little cousin was with me, but 
I was afraid he might lose the medicine—he is 
so small; and I was afraid to leave him here with 
the lantern, for fear he might get frightened and 
not warn you in time, so I had to leave it to the 
snow man and go myself, and I cektreee back just as 
fast as I could." 

"Well, my boy," said the conductor, "you and 
your snow man have in all probability saved a 
good many lives tonight, and we shall remember 
it. And ndw," said he, addressing the group of 
men who had been listening to Bob's story, "we 
must clear the track and make the next station 
as soon as possible." 

Of course it did not take half a dozen men with 
as many axes taken from the baggage car, very 
long to cut a section the width of the track out 
of the fallen t ree • and as they worked, they talked 
to Bob, and praised him, and asked him ques-
tions, until they were in a fair way to turn his 
head. 

 

In less time than it takes to tell it, the track  

was clear, everybody was on board, and just as 
they started, the conductor threw a parcel at our 
hero's feet, and shouted "Goodby I" and Bob was 
alone. 

The snow man still held the lantern, and by 
its light he opened the package, and, to his as-
tonishment, found himself the possessor of twenty 

dollars. 
()f course, he had to tell his story half a dozen 

times over at home that night, and at school next 

(lay lie found himself quite famous, and the snow 
man received a great deal of attention, not only 
from the school boys, but also from the trains, 
the next two or three dae 

Bo!) felt very happy over all this, but his de-
light was unbounded when, one day, a week later, 
e train stopped at the schoolhouse and a gentle-
man came to the door and called for "Mr. Rob-
ert Merritt," whereupon, being duly informed by 
the teacher, that individual went slowly and bash-

fully to the door, and was handed a box contain-
ing a fine silver watch, with his monogram hew 

t;itilly engraved on one side, and an almost exact 
cpresentation of the snow man, with the lantern 

on his arm, on the other side. 
The teacher and the whole school were almost 

as much pleased as Bob himself, and the snow 
man was looked after with the greatest rare. 

A rude cover was built over him, to shield him 
front rain storms and sunshine, but as warmer 
days came on, he grew thinner and shorter, and 
it -became evident that his days would soon lie 

numbered. 
The boys were gathered about him one fine day, 

lamenting the fact, and making such repairs as 

hie condition would allow, when Alf Hartley sud-

denly paused in the act of replacing his nose, 

which had fallen to the ground, and turned to the 
rest with : 

"I say. boys, let's take him down and bury him 
in the deepest snow bank we can find. It's a 
shame to let hint melt down, just like any com-
mon snow man that never did anything to die-
tinguich himself." 

All agreed to this, and a long, wide grave was 
scooped out ef a snow batik, back of the school-
house, wherein. with a great deal of ceremony, 
the illustrious snow man was duly interred. 

Bob led the procession as chief mourner, and 
Alf, who was the acknowledged orator of the 
school, and who derived hie ideas chiefly front, 
the patriotic declamations on which he prided 
himself, set up a board at the head of the grave 
with an inscription as follows: 
"Here lies the snow man who saved the train 

lie swinging his lantern with might and main. 
Ail honor to hint, and let a tear 
Fall for the sake of this hero here." 
The boys considered this a great production, 

end though they could not for the life of them 
squeeze out the tear it called for, they were heart-
ily sorry that their famous snow man was no 
more. 

THE FAT STOCK SHOW. 
The Eat Stock Skow held each year at Fort 

Worth has become a great state institution. Ni) 

longer can it be said that it is a local affair. Its 
herds of fine cattle are gathered front a thousand 
hills and its blooded horses make the owner of 
the inanimate auto green with envy. No one 
can pull the ribbons over a pair of prancing, real, 
live animate steeds and not enjoy thoroughly 
the thrill of being their owner, for there is some- 
thing responsive, something almost human about 
a horse that almost makes the whole world akin. 
We can now hardly pay a man a greater com-
idimeet than to say of him, "Ile is certainly a 
man of good, common horse sense," and certainly 
nowhere on earth can more good, fine horses be 
found than at the show held each year in Fort 
Worth. 

I have been attending these shows each year 
for a long time, and each year I enjoy them more 
than I did the year before because there is al-
ways something to learn. One of the shows is 
almost an education within itself, and now it has 
become such an extensive affair and has so many 
departments that it is the real index to the live-
stock industry of the Southwest. Fort Worth 
is the gateway to the prosperity of the South-
west, and the Fat Stock Show merely acts as 
the index to what the vast volume of the pros-
perity of the Southwest contains. 

The hogs, from every section of the Southwest 
at the Fat Stock Show each year have grown 
better and better until now the very finest the 
markets afford are exhibited, and the same can 
he said of the sheep and the poultry and pigeon 
departments, and the half cannot be told of the 
fine thoroughbred dairy cattle, and sleek, fat beef 
tattle exhibited each year. If a man is interested 
in any line of the stock nr poultry business lie 
cannot afford to miss these shows that have 
proven such an encouragment each year to the 
proper development of the Great Southwest, and 
especially to Texas. The influence of these an-
nual shows on the prosperity of Texas is impos-
sible to describe, and the show this year is fully 
expected to eclipse all other shows both in its 
effect and in its exhibits. You really cannot af-
ford to miss it. 

Land covers 29 per cent of the earth's area, 
and 14 per cent of the land is less than Soo feet 
above the sea level. 

THOS. A. EDISO 

Thomas A. Edison. 

There ix a prevalent opinion that should 
the United States and Germany engage in 
war the inventiTT genius of Thomas .1. Edi-
son would reveal a weapon wonderfully ef-
fective in combatting German submarines. 
He is head director and earixor of the .1 mer-
iean naval and consulting. board. Herewith 
ix Mr. Edison's first complete statement of 
his views 'with regard to the European war, 
as reported by the well kmnen writer, E'd- scale 
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to he profitable to start a war, they have told the 
people to begin to fight and the poor simpletons 
have done it. 

"Exactly that occurred in Germany and Aus-
tria, and when these great populatione  began to 
fight of course their neighbors had to fight to 
save their skins. That is the trouble with armed 
exploitation, which is what militarism amounts 
to. It can force armament and fighting upon all 
those who surround it, as Germany forced them 
Upon England and France 
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tiard lbiryhedl, for the .Vez, York Sun: 

l'l l•.\' ( 'E•;," said Mr. Edieon, who has re-
ceived so much from her for all of us, 
"us ill give us anything. I have been as-
tonished by the fact that there is noth-
ing new in this war. I had expected 

new things, at least of the Germane. But there 
have been no new things—not even new atrocities 
or novel brutalities." 

We were talking in the world famous scientist's 
laboratory, at Orange, N. J., and the talk was 
one of the objects for which I had crossed the 
ocean front the war zone. 

"All in the way of cruelties and oppression 
which has happened in lielgiem and north France 
might have been done in the dark ages," he went 
en. "All that has happened which may be classi-
fied as scientific advance has been obvious—the 
mere and sometimes maladroit application to war 
of principles and even definite devices perfectly 
well known to peace. So, while Science is willing 
to give us anything if we ask intelligently, she 
has given Europe very little for the promotion 
of this tremendous armed struggle." 

"What might she have given I asked. 
!'I must not say too much along that line," said 

Mr. Edison, and this was reasonable, for he is 

likely many of its details "Even as to the exact whereabouts of enemy 	With less perfection. As submarines?" e 
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It isn't the task that yet 
That shall count for m 
The jib may be humble 
But yolt are the one that 
The task brings naught 
For it cannot he more 
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iy was on board, and just as 
nductor threw a parcel at our 
uted "Goodby I" and Bob was 

;till held the lantern, and by 
the package, and, to his as-

timself the possessor of twenty 

i to tell his story half a dozen 
that night, and at school next 

if quite famous, and the snow 
!at deal of attention, not only 
3ys, but also from the trains, 
tree days. 
Lppy over all this, but his de-
!d when, one day, a week later, 
the schoolhouse and a gentle-
loor and called for "Mr. Rob-
:upon, being duly informed by 
dividual went slowly and bash-
ind was handed a box contain-
Itch, with his monogram beso-
t one side, and an almost exa,- t 
he snow man, with the lantern 
e other side. 
the whole school were almost 

is Bob himself, and the sn,  
fter with the greatest care 
is built over him, to shield him 
and sunshine, but as warmer 
grew thinner and shorter, and 
that his days would soon be 

:athered about him one fine day, 
t, and making such repairs as 
d allow, when Alf Hartley sud-
the act of replacing his nose, 
0 the ground, and turned to the 

's take him down and bury him 
low bank we can find. It's a 
melt down, just like any corn-

hat never did anything to dis- 

iis, and a long, wide grave was 
snow bank, hack of the school 

a great deal of ceremony, 
)ve man was duly interred. 
ocession as chief mourner, and 
ie acknowledged orator of the 
derived his ideas chiefly from, 

lainations on which he prided 
board at the head of the grave 
n as follows: 
now man who saved the train 
lantern A ith might and main. 

xi, and let a tear 
,e of this hero here." 
Gidered this a great production, 

could not for the life of them 
ear it called for, they were heart-
heir famous snow man was no 

FAT STOCK SHOW. 
k S)low held each year at Fort 
me a great state institution. No 
said that it is a local affair. Its 

tie are gathered from a thousand 
oded horses make the owner 4,f 
uto green with envy. No one 
ons over a pair of prancing, real, 
eeds and not enjoy thoroughly 
g their owner, for there is souse-
, something almost human about 
ost makes the whole world akin. 
irdly pay a man a greater com-
say of him, "He is certainly a 

union horse sense," and certainly 
can more good, fine horses be 

he show held each year in Fort 

Mending these shows each year 
and each year I enjoy them more 
year before because there is al-
: to learn. One of the shows is 
tion w ithin itself, and now it has 
extensive affair and has so many 
Lt it is the real index to the live-
of the Southwest. Fort Worth 
to the prosperity of the South-

Fat Stock Show merely acts as 

fat the vast volume of the pros-
)uthwest contains. 
m every section of the Southwest 
ck Show each year have grown 
er until now the very finest the 
are exhibited, and the same can 
heep and the poultry and pigeon 
id the half cannot be told of the 
ed dairy cattle, and sleek, fat beef 
each year. If a man is interested 
the stock or poultry business he 
to miss these shows that have 

encouragment each year to the 
vent of the Great Southwest, and 
:xas. The influence of these an-
the prosperity of Texas is impos-
e, and the show this year is fully 
ipse all other shows both in its 

exhibits. You really cannot af- 

29 per cent of the earth's area, 
t of the land is less than 500 feet 
c% el 

WIGGINS 

Thomas A. Edison. 

There ix a prevalent opinion that should 
the United States and Germany engage in 
war the inventive genius of 7'homax .1. Edi-
son would reveal a weapon wonderfully ef-
fective in combatting German submarines. 
Ile is head director and advisor of the .1 mer-
ican naval and consulting hoard. herewith 
ix Mr. Edison'x firxt complete statement of 
Iris views with regard to the European war, 
ax reported by the well kruncrs writer. Ed- 
Tcard Marshall, for the 	)-f,rk Sun: 

t'IENt 'E," said Mr. Edison, who has re-
ceived so much from her for all of us, 
"will give us anything. I have been as-
tonished by the fact that there is noth-
ing !no\ in this war. I had expected 

new things, at least of the Germans. But there 
have been no new things—not even new atrocities 
or novel brutalities." 

We were talking in the world famous scientist's 
laboratory, at Orange, N. J., and the talk was 
one of the objects for which I had crossed the 
ocean front the war zone. 

"All in the way of cruelties and oppression 
which has happened in Belgium and north France 
might have been done in the dark ages," lie went 
on. "All that has happened which may be classi-
fied as scientific advance has been obvious—the 
mere and sometimes maladroit application to war 
of principles and even definite devices perfectly 
well known to peace. So, while Science is willing 
to give us anything if we ask intelligently, she 
has given Europe very little for the promotion 
of this tremendous armed struggle." 

"What might she have given?" I asked. 
"I must not say too much along that line," said 

Mr. Edison, atuf this was reasonable, for he is 
at the head of the American naval consulting 
board. "But this much I am willing to say—
there is no scientific reason for the ignorance of 
any navy as to the exact whereabouts of enem y 
ships within reasonable distances." 

"Even as to the exact whereabouts of enemy 
submarines?" 

Mr. Edison nodded. "Even," he said, "as to 
the exact whereabouts of enemy submarines with-
in restricted areas. 

"All sides have failed to take advantage of mod-
ern science. The world has stood aghast at what 
Germany has done through the application of 
some ages old ideas to modern warfare, as, for 
instance, in the use of asphyxiating gases and pro-
jected flame. 

"Both are very old devices and neither should 
have caused the enemies of Germany any worry 
whatsoever. I have been more astonished by 
Germany's failure to bring forth new ideas than 
by the failure of England and France to do so, 
for Germany, more extensively than any of her 
opponents, has specialized in chemistry and elec-
tricity, and even in mechanics. 

"'I he war and its developments have given me 
a new sense of peril for the United States, of 
;,,tirse. With others I had begun to hope that 
the reign of comparatively complete sanity really 
had begun upon the earth. Now I know this is 
not true, and I am doubtful if ever it will be true. 
Surely it will not be true in my day or in yours. 

"It cannot come until the time arrives when the 
people as a whole are not exploited by capitalists 
and politicians. Religion has played a great part 
in the exploitation of the people in the past ; now 
we must he careful in the education of the pres-
ent and the future to see to it that business does 
not falsely educate for its own interests, just as 
religion falsely used to educate for its own in. 
terests. 

"Good education is the hope of the world and 
the ambition of the best people in every country 
is to try to see to it that the masses in that coun-
try shall have an opportunity for the best of edu-
cation. But education has been used as a lever 
of oppression and as a cloak for deceit oftener 
than most of us realize. 

"Here in the United States our whole commer-
cial system is the result of bad economic educa-
tion—not ignorance, mind you, but false educa-
tion. 

"Much of government elsewhere has meant ex-
ploitation and the heads of government in such 
cases have been trained as exploiters. When, to 
such governmental heads, it has seemed likely 
to he profitable to start a war, they have told the 
people to begin to fight and the poor simpletons 
have done it. 

"Exactly that occurred in Germany and Aus 
tria, and when these great populations began t,, 
fight of course their neighbors had to fight to 
save their skins. That is the trouble with armed 
exploitation, which is what militarism amounts 
to. It can force armament and fighting upon all 
those who surround it, as Germany forced them 
Upon England and France 

"The people of north France were forced to 
fight in the endeavor to preserve their homes, 
their women and the future of their children, but 
the men who attacked them did so, not because 
they wanted to, but because they had been told 
to. Simpletons they were and are ; they are dying 
of their own simplicity and are taking others into 
death with them by tens of thousands. 

"This war, however, is accomplishing by fool-
ish, brutal methods much which needed to be 
done in Europe. 

"It is curious that Germany, in so many ways 
advanced, in others should have remained so back-
ward. What seems to have happened is that her 
people, as a whole, have improved in many ways, 
elevating their ambitions, refining their motives 
and bthavior, establishing in their daily lives 
something close to ideal justice and approaching 
• he acknowledgment of the great fact that the 
world can progress only through that which brings 
about the greatest good of the greatest number, 
but at the same time failing politically to advance 
beyond the stage of blind acceptation of estab-
lished leadership, while the leaders who have held 
them in control have not advanced at all, but are 
still selfish, short-sighted, greedy to the point of 
sheddinuf human blood by wholesale in their ef-
fort to satisfy their greed. 

Accepting such instruction, as they have ac-
cepted all the explojtation which had been put 
upoti them through the years, believing, as be-
fore they had believed, many falsities, that by at-
tacking others they were defending their own 
homes and fireside% these blinded people now 

fight to the Emit. 
.The people themselves never foment trouble; 

they listen to specious pleading of the Men %vho 
gain or may gain through trouble, believing them 
thoni.h they sai• that black is white. i )ften it has 
hr.-n so in industry. Labor leaders want the lit-
tle!tower and the little money that conic to them 
Ono gh it. Disturbing politicians, usually mis-
ailed 'statesmen,' merely work upon a larger 

scale Such 'statesmen' in the country which com-
pelled hostilities caused the present European 
war. 

-Democracy offers the one way out of all of 
this. ( tray the spread of democracy can prevent 
recurrence of such horrors after this war ends. 
If Germany and Austria had been republics, or 
had been joined as one republic, the war never 
would have come to pass. 

"The schoolhouse is the sign of the republic, 
and there were many schoolhouses in Germany 
and Austria, but elsewhere in Europe, as in the 
United States, the schoolhouse is the shrine of 
Close who expose and conquer superstition, while 
in the Teuton schoolhouse one superstition was 
unceasingly forced upon the voung—that of the 

w all-isdom and divine right of' the Hohenzollern 
dynas ty. 

"Tnat so much good as certainly existed in 
German education could have been linked to this 
tiosistakable and wicked folly is a sad commen-
tary on the lack of logic in the ordinary human 
mind. 

"Education along other lines seems to have 
::light or no effect upon the brain cells governing 
such actions. The Germans were the most highly 
generally educated people in the world. The Mex-
icans were among the world's most ignorant. Yet 
the Germans yielded as readily to false leader-
Ain, swore by it as trustfully and were as willing 
to give their all, and to fight and bleed and die 
for it as have been the poor peons to the south-
ward of the United States. 

"In England education has been different. Very 
likely many of its details had been worked out 
with less perfection. As a matter of fact, the 
public school system of England, as a whole, be-
fore the war, was far inferior to that of Germany. 

"But the omission of one study front the Eng-
lish schools, and from Great Britain generally, 
saved England and will save her. Nowhere were 
En,,41ishmen instructed in the divine right of kings, 

ervwhere they were and are instructed in the 
eahrmable right of the individual to work out his 

ouvo destiny as ban.; as in so doing he does not 
interfere with the similar rights of other indi-
viduals. 

"Germany miscalculated when she figured out 
the British. She has written more and known 
less about human psychology than any other 
oation in the world's history. She thought the 
British too slow, too sodden, to get into the war 
before Belgium had been violated, France had 
been defeated, Russia had been checked. 

"There were two great favors done by Ger-
many to England at a time when she intensely 
wished to crush, not help her. She relieved her 
from beer, which, with arrogance to help, had 
produced thickheadedness, and she forced labor 
saving machinery updn her. 

"In America we can and always shall be able 
to compete successfully with cheap outside labor, 
for we always shall be able to devise machinery 
which will reduce the cost in human labor, no 
matter how cheap it may be, while at the same 
time bettering the output, no matter how good 
it may be. This in its turn will throw no men 
out of work, for it will make new work by in-
creasing the demand. 

"The German mistake was fundamental in her 
system because that system led her straight into 
this war. I do not sec in the vast combat a cred-
itable ending to the great experiment which Ger-
many was making and of which I and all the 
world had the very highest hopes. 

"It is clear beyond a doubt that her whole the-
ory of government has been wrong and that she 
always will he in hot water as long as she main- 

tains it. This system was created for the benefit 
of the Hohenzollerns and certain of the aristoc-
ray. That it considered the people at all was 
merely because these' primary beneficiaries real-
ized that they must fool the people into false 
contentment in order that they might get the 
most out of them. Governmental powers of de-
manding service and levying taxation were un-
limited. 

"Much has been said of German goverpmental 
efficiency. Surely it reached its apotheosis in 
this process. The conversion of the Germans out 
of humanity into machinery began as early as it 
ould begin—in the lower classes of the public 

schools. Of course, it failed. Men are made to 
think. That's what they're for. Stop their think-
ing and no longer are they men. 

"The same result would have been achieved by 
the same methods in any other country. 

"But there is hope fur Germany despite the 
harm which she has done to the mental equip-
ment of her male population as a whole by sub-
jecting it to such training and despite the destruc-
tion of much of that population by this self-sought 
war. That hope lies in the nation's women. 

"Germany must take a leaf from England's 
brand new hook. Fortunately with one of those 
inefficiencies so frequent in the midst of Ger-
many's perfections, German womanhood has been 
neglected. Her women hay, riot liern tra i ned 
into that false psychology into which her recn 
have been induced, for the simple reason that the 
German government has not thought them worth 
the no-lining:. They have not been wrecked, or 
have been less wrecked than men, by discipline. 

"Lit nts already show that this large number 
of normal human beings thus left in Germany are 
beginning to resent the needless sacrifice, the 
tiseless horror, the unprecedented suffering of 
this war which by ambitious militarists has been 
forced upon them and their sons and brothers, 
husbands and fathers. 

"If the war has also the effect of stimulating 
Russian education, thus decreasing Russian su-
perstition, prohibiting that as it already has pro-
hibited alcohol, then indeed may we look for-
Am arc! to the early year when Russia shall take 
her place among the foremost nations of the 
world, intellectually, morally, industrially, com-
mercially and agriculturally, realizing to the full 
her truly immense and in sonic respects unpar-
alleled resources. 

"But in l"rance we find the fittest phase of the 
mighty', tragic spectacle which now drags out its 
terribly dramatic length in Europe. To me this 
war has proved that France is the banner nation 
of the world. In her we see a nation really gov-
erned by the people, who really love it and will 
fight ;old sacrifice themselves for it with an un-
aelfish enthusiasm not seen elsewhere. It may 
have been paralleled by the deeds of our Amer-
icans in the days of our revolutionary war, but 
! doubt even that. 

"To my mind the French are proving them-
selves to he the real people of the world, the 
most splendid people, possibly, that the world 
ever has known, for they are combining wonder-
ful efficiency with an absolute devotion which 
rises to heights of almost fanatical self-sacrifice. 

"These people of France won for themselves 
a republic by hard fighting and enormous sacri-
fices. lb avinir it. they now are willing- to die for 
it. They will thus preserve their republic and 
improve it. 

"In France I see a nation which has sought and 
found more of the real than any other nation in 
the world. They have a real culture, not of busi-
ness ability and practical achievement only like 
ours in America; not of tradition and inherited 
money like that of the English. They have a real 
aristocracy, not like ours of money, not like Eng-
land's of birth, but of sheer worth. 

"And if, in these days, they are exhibiting the 
advantages of riot worshipping money as we in 
America do, or blood as the British do, or mil-
itarism as the Germans do, they are showing still 
more clearly an admirable patriotism—devoted to 
a degree superb to contemplate. It is my firm 
belief that the destruction of France would be 
the worst disaster which could befall the world 
today. 

"What wonderful work they have done with 
their zrtillery and what wonderful artillery they 
have produced mm ith which to do it! Both are 
the best the mm -rid ever has seen. These guns, 
great and small, arc as exactly fashioned as 
watches, and they arc served by men with brains 
a little more highly organized than any artillery-
men have had in days gone by or now have else-
where." 

I asked Mr. Edison if he could see anything 
in the events of now to indicate the probabilities 
of the future. 

"Wars in future can be prevented," he replied, 
"only by public opinion, not by tribunals. Work- 
men will stand by each other, but more highly 
developed human beings will not. We have had 
instances enough of that in the United States. 
Consider our 'gentlemen's agreements' in the rail- 
road world and elsewhere. Nations, or the men 
who sign agreements for them, are one step high-
er in the scale of development and therefore are 
one degree less reliable than the 'gentlemen' who 
make great commercial agreements. But such 
things will pass, or change, with the great gov- 
ernmental changes which are on the way, I think, 
and coming with a rapidity which we may find 
startling. 

"Only three existing European governments 
will endure, I think ; the British. the French and 
the Swiss. Britain is as republican as our own 

With a srflendor it never has known before: 
And the stint of joy you shall take of it 
Is what you have chosen to make of it. 

It isn't the task that shall make or mar 
Your chance in life; it is what you are. 
Whatever the job that yott find to do 
It is only a chance for the best of you ; 
Don't pick out your work for the sake of it 
For it cannot be more than you'll make of it .  

United States. The king is its social head but 
parliament makes its laws. A new order is com-
ing everywhere and it will be the republican 
c rder. 

"The non-republican governments will die. 
They will die hard, perhaps, but they will die 
ere long. The people of the world undoubtedly 
have willed that they shall be their own masters, 
and what the people will is sure to come to pass. 

"That same modern science which is making 
this great war so terrible, those same develop-
ments of modern thought which have been used 
so cleverly by sophists to bolster up the German 
theories, are working toward this end. 

"This war was planned by the masters of two 
nations of Europe as a means with which to 
thrust upon the shoulders of great masses new 
burdens, but it will work out to be an instrument 
through which the people will get rid of some 
of the burdens which they have borne in the past. 
The world, I think, nosy is throwing a rider which 
for a thousand years has bestridden it. 

"The newspaper has been the greatest of influ-
ences toward this end, and this generation has 
some great newspaper men. See what North-
cliffe very certainly has done for England! When 
the government ban is lifted perhaps Germany 
will give birth to a Northcliffe. That would help 
tremendously, 

"r)ut of this Aar, in these and other ways, will 
be born a new civilization in which mercy will 
be given value above brutality, in which women 
will play that rightful part from which they have 
been held back since the days of Adam. 

I asked Mr. Edison what course lie thought the 
United States should pursue from this time for- w

"Go along as well as we know how," he an-
swered, "minding our own business and none 
other, where national honor does not demand of 
t:s a sacrifice of comfort for the general good. 
It is my theory that we should prepare, however, 
introducing compulsory education in the handling 
of military machinery among all men between the 
ages of zo and 2S. Surely Mexico has proved the 
peed of that. 

"We can produce machinery more ingenious 
and more efficient than Europe can produce. Such 
a trenching machine, for example, as we have in 
Fight would have been of incredible value to any 
European nation which had chanced to have one 
at the outbreak of the war. 

"The United States naval consulting hoard, 
which already has shown what it can do, will ac-
complish marvels if only congress can be induced 
to appropriate the money necessary to the con-
duct of its work. It will do big things anyway. 
I earnestly hope that we never shall be involved 
in any European war and am sure that we never 
shall be through any fault of our own, for our 
impulses, being those of a democracy, run con-
trary to either insult or conquest of the other 
fellow for selfish motives," 

I asked Mr. Edison if he did not feel that some 
understanding might be desirable in the future 
between Britain and this country, for their mutual 
protection and that of the world. The two great-
est of democracies—remember, he calls England 
a democracy, in some senses freer than our own 
—standing together could defy aggression on the 
part of despotisms. 

"I don't believe we need any official 'under-
slanding' in the sense in which you use the term," 
said he. "To all intents and purposes the people 
of the British Dominions are Americans—that is 
they find their animating impulse in the same 
source from which ours is derived, love for and 
belief in democracy as the best form of govern-
ment. In the convictions of the two peoples we 
now have a treaty more binding than any one 
could put on paper. 

"I believe that every really gOod American rec-
ognizes the fact that Britain and France really 
are fighting our battles, and I think that those 
alio do not believe this either are not good Amer,  
trans or arc very ill informed Americans. 

"Personally I have been intensely humiliated by 
the fact that we have not had greater moral power 
for the enforcement of our rights. Had we had the 
second largest navy in the world, as we should 
have had, at the time of the war's outbreak, it 
would have had a powerful effect. Its mere exist-
ence would have prevented most of the outrages 
which have marked the conduct of the naval war-
fare of the allies' enemies. 

"While I do not wish a violation of the injuno-  
tions of George Washington and to see my coun-
try involved in what he designated as 'entangling 
alliances,' I am sure that we shall find it neces-
sary and profitable to have an understanding with 
the' wher republican governments of the world 
for the protection of civilization." 

A PARADISE OF BIRDS. 
One of the wonder spots of the world is Laysaa 

Island in the middle of the Pacific ocean, where 
many thousands of birds gather year by year to 
lay their eggs and rear their young. Laysan is 
three miles in length and two and a half miles 
in breadth. It is sprinkled with vegetation in 
the form of strong bushy grass and some low 
shrubs, between which a few pigmy palms strut 
gle for existence. A long lagoon stretches across 
filled with remarkably salt water—no fresh water 
exists on the island, a curious fact considering the 
number of land birds that make it their nesting 
place. And everywhere there are birds—thou-
sands upon thousands of albatrosses, white and 
brown, in great distinct colonies; vast rookeries 
of terns and petrels and frigate birds; countless 
rail run everywhere in the long grass; bright red 
tropical honey birds, bright yellow finches flut-
ter in the shrubs ; curlews scream, ducks quack, 
and crake chirp all the day. 

ONE REASON FOR HIGH PRICED EGGS. 
This special cable from London, which ap-

peared in the New York Times under nate Jan. 
1- will show why eggs are high in the United 
States: 

"Owing to the importation in the last week of 
15,000,000 eggs from America and Egypt the price 
of eggs in London markets, which had been grad-
ually soaring for six months. has suddenly fallen. 

While eggs a week ago today were selling at go 
;cut , to  $ 1 .14  a dozen, today the priceAr dropped 
to $1.o8 for the freshest variety and to Ito cents 
a dozen and even lower for other varieties." 

THOS. A. EDISON  HIS 
Has 	Weapon to Combat Submarine Warfare - By Edward Marshall 

Hea VIEWS OF THE EUROPEAN WAR 

It isn't the task that you find to do 
That shall count for much ; it is only you; 
The job may be humble or really great, 
But you are the one that its worth shall state; 
The task brings naught in the wake of it 
For it cannot be more than you make of it. 

You can tackle the humblest of duties here 
And leave it still as a drudgery area~, 
Or lift it out of the common store 

THE TASK 

a- 
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Indian Raids in Texas THE BIG INDIAN COUNCIL AT FORT 
CHADBOURN BYE. r,. Dr...vrox, a TOVI-. Pioneer. 
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The League will meet 
regular session, the fifth ' 

March. 	 F 

MARRIED 

Mr Miron MclAughlir 
Sarah Waid were united 
Wednesday evening at I 
the bride. Bev. W. 

ciating. 

ENTERTAINED. 

Miss ors Terry entertained a num-
ber of friends at her home in East 
Baird Saturday evening and the 
guests spent the hours very pleasant- 

ly. 	Refreshments of chocolate and 

cake were served. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 
RIDAY, June 2.—We were now on the 
plains of Kansas in good earnest, and 
wild as it was then, poor and scanty of 
grass, not even a bush, I could readily 
understand why it had been termed the 

"Great American Desert" by geographers of for-
mer days. Between Fort Riley and Fort 1 lays, 
something like o5o miles, there was not a set-
tler or a settlement at this time, except at the 
temporary towns immediately on the line of rail-
road, and this did not surprise me then, for 1 
conld see nothing to support life. The limitless 
plains met the horizon in every direction; the 
well-worn trail, beaten as hard as concrete, and 
shinieg and glistening where countless wagons on 
the "overland" had worn it like a turnpike, an 
occasional buzzard wheeling far overehad, and 
the bones of a defunct buffalo or ox now and then, 
white and ghostly from long years of bleaching 
in wind and sun—this was all there was to see, 
and I recorded it in my diary as the most God-
forsaken land I had ever looked upon. It oc-
curred to me that the only thing this part of Un-
cle Sam's domain was fit for was to build a rail-
road through, and then "hoard" the first train 
that came along and get out of it. 

The first day we marched twenty-eight miles, 
camping on the left hank of the Smoky, the mule 
train reaching camp close on our heels, and dem-
onstrating the fact that mule trains are the only 
Kind of transportation suitable for a mounted 
command. 

SATURDAY, Tune 3.—We continued our 
march in the same general direction over the 
olains, accomplishing thirty miles, and camping 
on the right bank of Rig Creek or Big Muddy, 

tributary of the Smoky, and said to rise zoo or 
more miles away in the Rockies. 

Saw and chased a little herd of buffalo in the 
afternoon, but they eluded our hunters and es-
- ,ned apparently unhurt. 

SUNDAY, June 4.—The command marched in 
good season, still keeping a N. N. W. direction, 
Hut owing to the numerous deep gullies and ra-
ines by which the plain was intersected N1 e wet c 
ompelled to make a great many detours, and it 

seemed as if this day's march would never come 
to an end. About 3 o'clock in the afternoon the 
ilag floating over Fort flays could be seen above 
'he horizon, and turning the head of the column 
hitherward we arrived in camp at 5 o'clock in 

•!te afternoon, having marched some thirty-six 
miles this day. 

On my arrival at the camp I found mail for me 
from .Tacksboro, Texas, which gave an account 
of the massacre of Captain henry Warren's train 
hands on May 18th, between Belknap and Fort 
Richardson; also of the visit of General Sher-
man to Jacksboro on a tour of ,inspection ; the two 
events taken in connection with each other led 
to the policy of the government which happily 
culminated in forever freeing that part of our 
frontier from the incursions of hostile Indians, 
and resulted in its speedily settling up with pio-
neers and conse, itient abandonment by troops, in 
the near future. 

The country was barren and very uninteresting, 
herds of buffalo often came to within a mile or 
two of our camp. ( 	Sith,lav an old bull wan- 
dered into our very midst and was killed by the 
z- tiards. 

Scouting parties were sent out from time to 
time to waoh predatory parties of Indians who 
came in from southern Nebraska, and some little 

was done during the summer, but little 
r•It recording; and, in fact, my rapidly ap- 

nroaching "expiration of ser ice" formed the chief 
subject of my meditations. 

All things have an end, and one fine (1: usher 
morning I received my discharge—heretofore 
spoken of as the "buzzard"—and the autographs 
of my worthy captain and commanding officer 
looked more valuable to me just then than would 
have the signature of General Spinner to a big 
Treasury warrant. I spent a day or two as the 
guest of my captain, John A. Irwin, and then 
left for Texas, is Fort Riley, at which post I 
supped a day to see the boys of one of our com-
panies stationed there. This seemed a handsome 
and well built post. and a monument on the pa-
rade ground indicated it as being the geographi-
cal envier of the continent on that parallel of 
latitude. The following day I took the cars of 
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas road, reaching 
Fort Gibson, on the Arkansas river, the sante 
night in a pouring rain, and at this time its ter-
n:inns, no railroad haying been extended into the 
Indian Territory' from any direction. From this 
point the El Paso Stage company ran its coaches 
into Texas, and its lines penetrated the state in 
every direction, Sherman, Texas, being head-
quarters. 

Sunday morning our stage left "Gibson Sta-
tion" and our trip to Sherman, which should 
have been made in forty-eight hours, occupied 
more than twice that time, owing to the ferry 
boats on all the streams—of which there were 
a great many —having been washed away or dam-
aged by recent floods. 

All along our route we could see the camps of 
the railroad builders, who were pushing the road 
along at the rate of about a mile a day, and which, 
in the near future, was to bind Texas to the bat-
once of the country with bands of iron, and to 
complete a through line to the Gulf. 

Among the passengers on our stage was the 
I'istinguished Bishop Marvin, who was on his way 
to Texas in the discharge of his episcopal duties, 
which embraced that state as well. I believe, as 
.‘rkansas and Louisiana. I had often heard of 
this eminent man, and think, on looking back on 
this long trip, that it was one of the pleasantest 
I ever spent, made so mostly by the genial humor 
of the bishop. 

Among other delays, we sat in the stage all of 
one night on the banks of the Canadian waiting 
for daylight and the ferryboat, and as sleep was 
impossible in the crowded vehicle, we talked to 
keep ourselves from falling into an uneasy dose. 
At this time (1871) it was scarcely possible for 
half a dozen ordinary intelligent people to get into 
o!vcrsation without Darwin and his then re-

cent published theories becoming the topic, and 
it was so in this case. 

Th, bishop was called on for his views, and 
said he would tell us what an old darkey preacher 
years before had said in that respect. 

"Years ago, back in the woods of Mississippi, 
long before Darwin had been heard of, I went 
one day to mill, and while waiting for my 'turn,' 
talked with 'Uncle Jake,' an old darkey preacher, 
on the prevailing topic in the neighborhood just 
then—a menagerie which had recently visited the 
country. Said I to Uncle Jake, 'What did you 
think of that big old monkey they had at the 
show''' Looking very serious, and speaking in 
a low and deliberate tone, he answered: 'Massa 
Marvin, 'fore God, I blieve dat was de 'riginal, 
way-back. old time nigger,' " And, sail the bishop, 
"I think the old fellow and Darwin were in close 
accord." 

No modern invention of vestibule cars or other 
improved appliances of travel can equal for so- 

ciability and pleasure the old stage coach, when 
time was of no particular importance, and where 
the passengers were congenial and thrown to-
gether long enough to strike up a sort uf ac-
quairtance, such as we all did on this trip to 
'IseN as. Arriving at Sherman on Friday, I ac-
cused passage for Jacksboro, and the next day 
started, in a most uncomfortable two-seated 
"jerkey," not arriving in Jacksboro until late the 
day atter, the driver having lost his way between 
Gainesville and Decatur, owing to the darkness 
and a bottle of whiskey, and we sat un the open 
prairie all night and nearly froze. 

jacksboro had altered but very little in the six 
months since t had left it, but events, which will 
be recorded in these remaining chapters, had oc-
curred during my absence that led in a short time 
to a complete solution of the vexed Indian ques-
tion. 

GENERAL SHERNIAN'S VISIT. 
During the early months of 1871 the incur-

sions of hostile Indians bad been unusually fre-
quent, and were marked by a degree of ferocity 
unknown during recent years, and so loud and 
urgent were the appeals made by the citizens to 
the authorities at Washington that General \V. 
T. Sherman, then commanding the army, deter-
mined to make a tour of the frontier posts which 
embraced Fort Richardson, Texas, and Fort Sill, 
Indian Territory. 

On the evening of May 17th General Sherman, 
accompanied by General Randolph B. Marcy, in-
spector of the Tenth infantry, arrived at Fort 
Richardson front Fort Belknap, having left San 
.Antonio May sd. and visited the entire chain  
posts that at that time marked the limit of the 
settlements in western Texas. The veteran Mar-
cy, one of the most accomplished soldiers of the 
old army, as before stated, accompanied him, and 
he took occasion to remark in his journal as he 
rode from Belknap to Jacksboro: 

"This rich and beautiful section of country 
does not contain today ( May to, 1871) as many 
white people as it did when I was stationed here 
eighteen years ago, and if the Indian marauders 
are not punished, the whole country seems to be 
in a fair way of becoming depopulated." 

)n May 180, the day after General Sherman 
arrived at Fort Richardson, the mule-train of 
Captain Ilenry Warren. a government contractor 
at Fort Griffin, was attacked by a band of iso 
Indians while en route front Jacksboro to the 
latter place. near Flat '['up Mountain, about half 
way between Jacksboro and Belknap, and the wa-
gon master and six teamsters were killed, one 
other teamster being severely wounded. But two 
teamsters escaped. 

The very spot on which the massacre took 
place had been passed over by the General and 
his party the day previous, and had the Indians 
attacked them, so overwhelming was their mini-
ber, be and those who accompanied hint might 
have met a similar fate as (lid those with the wa-
gon train. 

The trip of General Sherman's was of momen-
tous importance to this whole region of country. 
and it is fair to assume, had it not occurred, Jack 
county and other counties now thickly settled 
with a prosperous and happy people, would not 
contain a tithe of their present population. lin-
mc(li-telv on receipt of the news of the massa-
cre, the general sent "General Mackenzie with 
!so cavalry and thirty days rations on pack ani• 
mall, to pursue and chastise the marauders." 

On the loth, the last day of General Sherman's 
stay at Fort Richardson, a delegation of citizens 
from Jacksboro visited him, and laid before him  

the exact conditions of affairs growing out of 
the policy of allowing the Indians to leave their 
reservation, and assured him that unless decisive 
action was taken, and these raids stopped, north-
west Texas would soon become depopulated, and 
a delightful and improving country allowed to 
lapse into barbarism. 

The general listened attentively to the citizens, 
and seemed to grasp the situation completely, 
stating that he felt keenly the injustice of the Iar 
dian policy of the government, and promised to 
do all in his power to remedy the existing condi-
tions. The deputation obtained permission to go 

to Fort Sill and recover stock stolen from them 
by the Indians, in case they could identify, sat-
isfactorily, the animals. 1 )oring this day (the 

teith) General Mackenzie verified the report of 
the massacre of the teamsters of Captain War-
ren's train; their bodies were found to be horribly 
mutilated, and the body of one of the Elliott broth-
ers (Samuel) was burned to a charred mass, the 
savages having chained the poor fellow between 
the wheels of the wagon and built a fire under 
him. 

On the loth day of May General Sherman and 
his escort left for Fort Sill, via Victoria Peak 
and Red River Station, arriving there on the aft-
ernoon of the 23(1. 

Lowrie 'Patent, the agent of the Kinwas and 
Comanches, an estimable quaker gentleman, 
called on General Sherman soon after his arrival, 
and it was very evident that he conscientiously 
belie 01 the experiment then being tried with 
those Indians was a failure in a great measure. 

During the 24th and 25th General Sherman re-
mained at Fort Sill inspecting the buildings and 

isiting the signal station on one of the most 
elevated easterly peaks of the Wichita Mountains, 
which attain a very considerable altitude in this 

I In the afternoon of May 27th. about 4 o'clock, 
several Mona chiefs, among them Satanta, Sat-
ank, Kicking Bird and Lone Wolf, came to the 
agency to draw their rations. In a talk with the 
:gent Satanta boasted that he, "with too war-
riors, had tnade the recent attack upon the train"; 
that he (or they) had killed seven teamsters and 
driven off forty-sine mules. Said he: "If any 
other Indian said he did it, he is a liar, as I was 
the chief who o antnanded." He pointed out 
Satank and Big (or Tall) Tree and also another 
chief as having taken part in the action. The 
interpreter having conveyed Satanta's words to 
the agent, the latter at once reported the facts 
to General Sherman. and requested him to arrest 
the Indians concerned, whereupon the General 
ent for them, and Satanta ac knowledged as true 

what he had stated to the agent. The general 
immediately informed the agent that he should 
confine them and send them to Texas for trial 
by the civil authorities. Satanta now began to 
see the serious trouble he was in, and to protest 
that he "did not personally kill anybody in the 
fight, nor did he even blow his bugle; that his 
young men wanted to have a little fight, and to 
take a few white scalps, and he went with them 
merely to show them how to make war." He 
added that a while befi ,re this the whites had 
killed three of his people and wounded four more, 
and he thought he was now square and ready to 
quit. General Sherman to 	hint it was very cow- 
ardly for a hundred warriors to attack twelve 
poor teamsters, and that he would send the three 
Indians implicated to Texas. Seeing no escape, 
Satanta remarked that ; ather than be sent to 
Texa:. he preferred being shot nn the spot. Kick- 

(Continued on page 7. 
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The Season's Most Fast 
ionable Millinery 

We wish to announce that we have added Millie 
for this season and extend to you a very cordial 
tation to visit this Department, where we have on 
play a large collection of all that is new and smar 
in Spring Millinei y. The creative genius of the 1 
American and foreign designers is demonstrate 
this assortment and at very attractive prices. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

CARD OF THANKS 
	 CLEAN UP WEEK 

We wisti to thank all who so kind. 
ly assisted us in taring for our be. 
loved wife, daughter and sinter, 
Linnie Glover, who died on Feby. 

12th. 	Suicerely. 
I;. M, Glover 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. I), Craddock 

'I', B, Craddock 
H. It, Craddock 
E. C. Craddock 
.1. 1', Craddock 
P. D. Craddock 
Mrs. A. W. Elroy 
Mrs. C. W. IA'ard 
Mrs. Beulah Simmons 

NOTICE. HORSEMEN. 
streets and alleys and be s 

5Iy German Coach Stallion will be  
at Mi,ton's Wagon Yard, Baird on move all tin 

cane and loo 
sticks and etc. 	In fact 

Thursday of each week. Insure foal  thing  possible to assistt it 57 50. 	H. K •  Klepper 13.St  • ing and beautifying the to 

• 
Ud S 	

• 
Ary Lif 	GENERAL SHERMAN'S VISIT TO TEXAS nite Cates m e Nary of II. II. McConnell, Sergeant Sixth United States Cavalry 

From 1866 to 1878. 

The Baird Civic League m 
day afternoon at the Cit: 
Officers were elected as 

Mrs. F. S. Bell, Pres.. Mrs 
Day, Vice Pres; Mrs. C. B. 
Secy.; Mrs. L. M. Hadley, 
Mrs. B. h. Boydstun, Repor 

I

The most important work 
session was the discussion 
decision to make the first 
March, beginning Monday 
5th, "Clean Up Week. ' for 

All residents are earnestl 
ted to collect and burn all 
burnable refuse from 

He Insisted That This Country Belonged to His People. 

I will now come to the council. It would open 
in the morning. You could see them coming by 
the hundreds. They would fill the fort full, but 
none but the chiefs or great men were allowed 
to enter the council house. Propositions were 
made by our government to settle the Indians on 
the Brazos river near Fort Belknap, and after 
a parley of three or four weeks sonic of the tribes 
agreed to it, but the treaty did not last long, as 
the future will disclose. The Comanche chief, 
Yellow Wolf, never did agree to go on the res• 
ervation. i heard hi n make several speeches in 
favor of his people. 1-fe said it was impossible 
to make white men of Indians; said you had as 
well try to make a dog out of a wolf ; and Yellow 
Wolf proposes! to the council that if the United 
States government would strike a line commenc-
ing on the Red river, at or near the upper line 
of Grayson county, and run it to the mountains 
at or near Austin or San Antonio, thence In the 
Rio Grande, and give his people all land north 
of said line, he would make peace with the whites, 
but, if not, he would instill in the minds of his 
people to contend for their rights as long as they 
lived. I le insisted that this country belonged to 
his people, and that his people had been driven 
from the eastern shores by the whites to the plains 
where they could not make a living; he promised 
that if his men trespassed across the aforesaid 
line which he prolapsed, that we could deal with 
them according to our law, and asked that he be 

allowed the same privilege to deal with our men 
should they trespass across the line on his side. 

But our agents had their orders from Wash-
ington, and could not vary front them. So Yel-
low Wolf took his tribe and went to the moun-
tains and the other tribes accepted the proposi-
tion front our government and settled on the res-
ervation. Yellow Wolf did not live long after 
this. Ile still kept on stealing horses. He stole 

bunch from the Lipan Indians and was followed 
by them and overtaken on a little creek now in 
Cooke county that bears the name of Yellow 
Wolf, and there a hot fight ensued between the 
two tribes in which the Lipans were victorious, 
killing Chief Yellow Wolf and recapturing their 
horses. All the other tribes were then on the res-
ervation, eating Uncle Sam's grub. The temp-
tation was more than the Comanches could bear. 
After their great cricftain was gone, they, too, 
came in, gave up and went on the reservation. 
This made what was called the upper and lower 
reservation. White men were hired to teach the 
Indians to work, but they met with poor success. 
Being a mixture of Indians and whites, they had 
not been there long until general dissatisfaction 
prevailed all over the frontier from the fact that 
stolen horses were found in possession of reser-
vation Indians and occasionally some one was 
killed by them. This dissatisfaction continued to 
grow until the settlers became so enraged that 
they could be restrained no longer. "War" was 

N.  the spring of 1854 all the Indian tribes 
of the plains country were called to meet 
in council at Fort (liadbourn. The 
writer of these raids happened to he 
there at the time, and being leery fond 

e;ty, and then a young man with very lit-
tle to do, attended the council. The Indians be-
gan to arrive about the last of March and contin-
ued to come in until some time in May, bringing 
all they had with them—women, children, horses 
and dogs. They could he seen en route for miles, 
each tribe traveling separately, and when all were 
in, and reported by tribes, a compilation showed 
that there were about 2,0(X) men, women and 
children, horses and dogs nut included, of which 
there was a Boot ly number. and if the horses and 
dogs had been c, .anted, I feel sure that they would 
have equaled. if m,t, exceeded, the Indians in num-
ber. They hitched their ramps all along up and 
crown Oak ('reek for miles. 

The writer, out of curiosity, spent several days 
in the camps, passing hither and thither for no 
roller purpose than to see the customs and modes 
of Indian life. They had for their sport the war 
s'ance, the sun dance, the horse race, the foot race, 
'he shooting match, all in the day time; at nieht 
was held at the general hall a big dance. Men, 
as or and children. and sometimes the dogs, 
would take part in these amusements. I saw In-
dians there who were said to he over too years 
old. I have been on fair grounds, at big exhibi-
tions, and big military gatherings, but this t 
the mast gorgeous event I ever witnessed. It is 
well 	rth seeing the Indians in one of their big 
annual pow wows. They dress especially for the 
erasion and the louder and more grotesque the 

dress, the more attention they receive from ad-
miring friends. Their savage finery usually con-
sists of'buffalo and deer robes, dyed more or less 
in bright colors, buckskin leggings, painted feath-
ers, headed moccasins, etc., the dyes for the colors 
being obtained from herbs and leaves. With all 
these trappings goes the war paint, if they are 
warriors, and they always paint themselves hid-
eousl, when they are to take part in a war dance. 
Their ornament.; consist of beads, bear claws, 
eagle slows, feathers, buffalo and deer horns. 
Sometimes they will wear a ring or necklace which 
have been taken from the body of a tnurdered 
white or-sr 

the cry all along the line. From the fact tha 
numbers of raiding parties of Indians who had 
been stealing and killing on the frontier were 
followed by citizens right into the reservation, 
and that many of our horses were found there, 
It'd us to beiheyc that the reservation Indians 
were concerned in the raids made on the settle-
ments by so-called lawless Indians. This increased 
the feeling of hostility toward the reservation 
Indians, and after a number of our horses had 
been found (, 11 the upper reservation in the pos-
session of the Comanches, and several of the 
reservation Indians were killed in the act of driv-
ing off horses, it confirmed our belief that they 
were concerned in this killing and stealing on 
the border. 

Upon one occasion when our citizens were fol-
lowing an Indian trail to recover stolen horses, 
they ran into an Indian camp and a hot fight en-
sued, in which two men by the names of Stephens 
and Barnes were killed and ten of the Indians 
killed and wounded. 	was the commence- 
ment of the "Reservation War." The citizens 
rallied to the defense of those living above and 
near the reservation, and in a few days there 
were about 70o men gathered at one point, be--
sides smaller contingents at other different points. 
It was agreed by those citizens to attack the 
upper reservation as it was thought our worst 
enemies were there. While on the way to the 
lower reservation several straggling Indians were 
killed and captured; this brought on a fight with 
:he lower reservation which lasted several hours, 
conducted in true savage style, both parties kill-
ing all prisoners taken. Many were killed and 
wounded on both sides. During a consultation 
among our leaders, the Indians of both reserva-
tions were thrown together, and with the United 
States soldiers to protect them, they left the 
state of Texas and established their reservation 
at Fort Calhoun on the upper Wichita in the 
Chickasaw nation, Indian Territory. Those In-
dians still live in that country on reserves, and 
none of them, 1 are creditably informed, is self-
(f  i s)i s 

their
t;rilt i nsgu,ptpli eeisgovernment furnishing them most 

Quanah Parker, son of Cynthia Ann Parker, 
the white woman who was captured by Sul Ross 
on l'ease river, is now chief of the Comanches. 

Not., At thetinle thee. .7ndlan Milan" 
were written Quanah Parker, the Indian Chief, waa &We 
and living with hie tribe near Quioish. Tex..) 

' 
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